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A STAR TRAVELLING INFINITY
BY ITS OWN LIGHT

QuEEN, stnve no more to change the secret will;
Time's accidents are steps mn 1ts vast scheme.
Bnng not thy bnef and helpless human tears
Across the fathomless moments of a heart
That knows its smgle will and God's as one:
It can embrace its hostile destmy;
It s1ts apart with grief and facmng death,
Affrontmg adverse fate armed and alone
In this enormous world standmg apart
In the mightiness of her s1lent spirit's will,
In the pass1on of her soul of sacrfice
Her lonely strength facmg the umverse,
Affrontmg fate, asks not man's help nor god's·
Sometimes one lfe 1s charged with earth's destmy,
It cnes not for succour from the time-bound powers
Alone she 1s equal to her mighty task.
Intervene not 1n a stnfe too great for thee,
A struggle too deep for mortal thought to sound,
Its quest1on to thus Nature's rgd bounds
When the soul fronts nude of garbs the mfimte,
Its too vast theme of a lonely mortal will
Pacmg the silence of eternity.
As a star, uncompam1oned, moves mn heaven
Unastonished by the immensities of space,
Travellmg mfimty by its own hght,
The great are strongest when they stand alone
A God-given might of bemng 1s their force,
A ray from self's solitude of light the gmde;
The soul that can hve alone with itself meets God,
Its lonely universe 1s the1r rendezvous
A day may come when she must stand unhelped
On a dangerous bnnk of the world's doom and hers,
Carrymg the world's future on her lonely breast,
Carrymg the human hope m a heart left sole
To conquer or fail on a last desperate verge.
Alone with death and close to extmctlon's edge.
Her smgle greatness mn that last dire scene,
She must cross alone a perilous bndge m Time
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798 MOTHER INDIA, AUGUST 1999

And reach an apex of world-destmy
Where all is won or all is lost for man.
In that tremendous silence lone and lost
Of a deciding hour mn the world's fate,
In her soul's chmbmg beyond mortal time
When she stands sole with Death or sole with God
Apart upon a silent desperate bnnk,
Alone with her self and death and destmy
As on some verge between Time and Timelessness
When bemg must end or hfe rebuild its base,
Alone she must conquer or alone must fall.
No human aid can reach her m that hour,
No armoured God stand shmnmng at her side.
Cry not to heaven, for she alone can save.
For thus the s1lent Force came muss1oned down;
In her the consctous Will took human shape.
She only can save herself and save the world.
0 queen, stand back from that stupendous scene,
Come not between her and her hour of Fate.
Her hour must come and none can mtervene·
Thmk not to turn her from her heaven-sent task,
Stnve not to save her from her own high will.
Thou hast no place in that tremendous stnfe;
Thy love and longmg are not arbiters there,
Leave the world's fate and her to God's sole guard.
Even if he seems to leave her to her lone strength,
Even though all falters and falls and sees an end
And the heart fails and only are death and nght,
God-given her strength can battle agamst doom
Even on a brink where Death alone seems close
And no human strength can hmder or can help.
Think not to intercede with the hidden Will.
Intrude not twixt her spmt and its force
But leave her to her mighty self and Fate.

(Savltn, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 460-62)

SRI AUROBINDO



A FEW ESSAYS ON THE GITA IN BENGALI

(Continuedfrom the issue ofJuly 1999)

THE GITA: AN INTRODUCTION (2)

TEXT-TRANSLATION

CHAPTERONE

Dhrtarastra uvaca

dharmaksetre kuruksetre samavetayuyutsavah
mamak@h pandavascava kimakurvata Saniyaya (1)

Dhntarashtra said,
0 Sanjaya, gathered together for war on the holy field of Kurukshetra, what did
my partisans and those of the Pandavas do?

Saiyaya uvaca

drspva tu pandav@nikar vyudham duryodhanastada
iiciiryamupasarigamya riijii vacanamabravit (2)

Sanjaya said,
Thereupon, Kmg Duryodhana on seemg the Pandava army arranged m battle
order approached the preceptor and said these words.

pasyat@am panduputran@mac@rya mahatim camum
vyudham drupadaputrena tava Sisyena dhimata (3)

''Look, 0 Teacher, look at this huge Pandava army arranged m order of battle
by your clever disciple Dhnshtadyumna, the son of Drupada.

atra sura mahesvasa bham@rjunasam@ yudh
yuyudhiino viriitasca drupadasca mahiirathiil:z
dhrstaketuscekatanah kasrayasca vryavan
puruqt kuntvoyasca sabyasca narapungavah
yudh@manyusca vkranta uttamaujasca viryavan
sauvadro draupadeyasca sarva eva mah@rathah

(4)

(5)

(6)

In this enonnous army there are courageous men and mighty wielders of bow
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hke unto Bhmma and ArjunaYuyudhana, Virata, and Drupada the great cha
not-wamor There are Dhnshtaketu, Chektana and the man of great might, the
kmg of Kash; there are Purujt and Kuntbhoya and Sha1bya the best of men
The powerful Yudhamanyu 1s there and the mughty Uttamauja, Abhumanyu the
son of Subhadra and the sons of Draupad1, great wamors all

asm@kantu vsst@ ye ta@nnbodha dvyottama
n@yak@ mama sanyasya sanynartham tan bravm te (7)

Those among us who are possessed of extraordmary strength, those who are the
leaders of my troops, of them I recount the names that you may remember them,
note

bhavan bhismasca karnasca samtnjayah
asvatthama vkarnasca saumadattrjayadrathah
anye ca bahavah surah madarthe tyaktajvt@h
nanasastrapraharanah sarve yuddhavzsaradaf:i

(8)

(9)

Yourself and Bhshma, Karna and Knpa the wmner m battle, Aswatthama,
V1karna, Bhunsrava the son of Somadatta, and Jayadratha, and many other men
of courage have given up the1r attachment to hfe for my sake All of them are
skilled m warfare and are accoutred with many kmds of weapons.

apary@ptam tadasmakarbalam bhism@bhrakstam
paryiiptam tvzdametesiirh balam bhimiibhzraksztam (10)

The strength of this army of ours is unhmited, on top of that Bhushma 1s our
defender, the strength of that army of theirs 1s l1muted and Bhma alone 1s theIr
hope and protection.

ayanesu ca sarvesu yathabhagamavasthit@h
bhismamev@bhraksantu bhavantah sarva eva hi (11)

Therefore all of you should protect Bh1shma alone by remammg at your ap
pomted stations among the troops at all the entnes to the battlefield ''

tasya sanyanayan harsam kuruvrddhah pt@mahah
szmhaniidam vnadyoccah sankham dadhmau pratapavan (12)

Givmg nse to JOY m Duryodhana's heart, grandfather Bhushma the oldest of the
Kauravas uttered a loud battle-cry that resounded through the field and blew
with great power mto his conch.
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tatah sankhasca bheryasca panavanakagomukhhah
sahasazvabhyahanyanta sa sabdastumulo 'bhavat

801

(13)

Then suddenly there arose the sounds of conchs and horns, and war drums of all
kmds, the battlefield was filled with loud noises.

tatah svetazrhayazr yuktemahati syandane sthltau
madhavah pandavascava dvyau sankhau pradadhmatuh (14)

Thereupon, standmg on their huge chanot drawn by white horses, Knshna and
Pandu's son Arjuna blew the1r divme conchs.

panajanyam hrs@keso devadattar dhananyayah
paundram dadhmau mahasankham bhimakarmii vrkodaraf:i (15)

Hnshkesha blew his Pancajanya, Arjuna his conch named Devadatta, and
Bhima of ternfymg deeds blew his rmghty conch named Paundra.

anantavyayam ray@ kuntiputro yudhsthrah
nakulah sahadevasca sughosamanpuspakau (16)

Kmg Yudhishthira the son of Kuntl blew his conch Anantavijaya, and Nakula
and Sahadeva blew them named Sughosha and Mampushpaka.

kasyasca paramesvasah skhand ca maharathah
dhrstadyumno vr@tasca satyakascapar@ntah (17)
drupado draupadeyasca sarvasah prthvpate
saubhadrasca mahabiihuh sankhan dadhmuh prthak prthak (18)

Kasi's kmg, the supreme archer, the great chanot-fighter Shikhandi, Dhnshta
dyumna and the unbeaten warnor Satyakl, Drupada and Draupadr's sons, the
long-armed son of Subhadra, all blew the1r respective conchs from every d1rec
t1on

sa ghoso dhiirtariis!riiniim hrdayiini vyadiirayat
nabhasca prthivfficazva tumulo 'vyanuniidayan (19)

That mighty report sent tumultuous echoes through earth and sky and rent
asunder the hearts of Dhntarashtra's sons

sthtan drstva dhartarastr@n kapdhvayah
pravrtte sastrasampate dhanurudyamya pandavah
hrs@kesam tad@ vakyamdamaha mah@pate (20)
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Then, after the missiles had begun to fly, Pandu's son Arjuna raised his bow and
said these words to Hnshikesha

Arjuna uvaca

senayorubhayormadhye ratham sth@paya me'acyuta
y@vadetannrikse'ham yoddhukamanavasthitan
karmaya saha yoddhavyamasmn ranasamudyame
yotsyam@nanavekse 'ham ya ete'tra sam@gat@h
dhartar@strasya durbuddheryuddhe pryack@rsavah

(21)

(22)

(23)

Arjuna saud,
0 smless one, place my chanot at the m1d-pomt between the two armies, that I
may gaze for sometime at these adversanes seized with the desire for battle. Let
me see who are they who want a fight, who have come together here with the
object of performmg m the battlefield acts dear to Duryodhana the misgmded
son of Dhntarashtra

(To be contnued)
SRI AUROBINDO

(Translated by Sanat K Banerji)



THE DESTINY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
AN OMNIPRESENT Reality 1s the ti uth of all hfe and existence whether absolute or
relative, whether corporeal or mcorporeal, whether ammate or manimate, whether
Intelligent or unintelligent, and mn all 1ts Infinitely varying and even constantly
opposed self-expressions, from the contradictions nearest to our ordmary expenence
to those remotest antmomres which lose themselves on the verges of the Ineffable, the
Reality rs one and not a sum or concourse From that all vanatons begmn, mn that all
variations consist, to that all varations return. All affirmations are demed only to lead
to a wider affirmation of the same Reality All antmomres confront each other m
order to recogmse one Truth m therr opposed aspects and embrace by the way of
confhct therr mutual Umty. Brahman rs the Alpha and the Omega Brahman rs the
One bes1des whom there 1s nothing else ex1stent

But this umty 1s m Its nature mdefmable. When we seek to envisage 1t by the
mmd we are compelled to proceed through an mfm1te senes of conceptions and
expenences And yet mn the end we are obliged to negate our largest conceptions, our
most comprehensive expenences m order to affirm that the Reality exceeds all
defimt1ons We arnve at the formula of the Indian sages, net net, 'It 1s not this, It 1s
not that'', there 1s no expenence by which we can limit It, there 1s no concept10n by
which It can be defmed

An Unknowable which appears to us 1n many states and attnbutes of bemng, 1
many forms of consciousness, m many actvties of energy, thus 1s what Mmnd can
ultimately say about the existence which we ourselves are and which we see m all
that 1s presented to our thought and senses. It 1s mn and through those states, those
forms, those actrvtres that we have to approach and know the Unknowable But 1f 1n
our haste to arnve at a Unty that our mind can seize and hold, 1f 1n our mns1stence to
confine the Infimte m our embrace we 1dentufy the Reality with any one definable
state of bemg however pure and eternal, with any particular attnbute however general
and comprehensive, with any fixed formulation of consciousness however vast 1n 1ts
scope, with any energy or activity however boundless its application, and 1f we
exclude all the rest, then our thoughts sm agamst Its unknowableness and arnve not at
a true unity but at a drv1son of the Indrv1s1ble

So strongly was ths truth perceived mn the ancient times that the Vedantic Seers,
even after they had arnved at the crownmg idea, the convincmg expenence of
Sachch1dananda as the highest pos1trve express1on of the Reahty to our conscrous
ness, erected m therr speculations or went on mn ther percept1ons to an Asat, a Non
Being beyond, which 1s not the ultimate existence, the pure consciousness, the infinite
bl1ss of whuch all our expenences are the express1on or the deformation. If at all an
existence, a consciousness, a blss, 1t 1s beyond the highest and purest positive form of
these thmgs that here we can possess and other therefore than what here we know by
these names. Buddhism, somewhat arb1tranly declared by the theologians to be an un
Vedic doctnne because 1t rejected the authority of the Scnptures, yet goes back to this
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essentially Vedantic conception. Only, the pos1trve and synthetic teachmg of the
Upamshads beheld Sat and Asat not as opposites destructive of each other, but as the
last antmomy through which we look up to the Unknowable. And m the transact10ns
of our pos1trve consciousness, even Unty has to make 1ts account wth Mult1pl1c1ty;
for the Many also are Brahman It 1s by V1dya, the Knowledge of the Oneness, that
we know God, without 1t Avudya, the relatrve and multiple consciousness, 1s a night
of darkness and a disorder of Ignorance. Yet 1f we exclude the field of that Ignorance,
1f we get rd of Avdya as 1f 1t were a thmg non-existent and unreal, then Knowledge
itself becomes a sort of obscunty and a source of imperfection. We become as men
blinded by a hght so that we can no longer see the field which that hght 1llummes

Such 1s the teachmg, calm, wise and clear, of our most ancient sages They had
the patience and the strength to fmd and to know, they had also the clanty and
hum1lty to admit the l1mutation of our knowledge They perceived the borders where
1t has to pass mto somethmg beyond itself It was a later impatience of heart and
mmd, vehement attraction to an ultimate bhss or high masterfulness of pure expe
nence and trenchant mtelhgence which sought the One to deny the Many and because
1t had received the breath of the heights scorned or reco1led from the secret of the
depths But the steady eye of the ancient wisdom perceived that to know God really,
1t must know Hmm everywhere equally and without dustmnctaon, cons1dermng and
valumg but not mastered by the oppos1tons through which He shmes

We will put as1de then the trenchant distinctions of a part1al logic whch declares
that because the One 1s the reahty, the Many are an 1llus1on, and because the Absolute
1s Sat, the one existence, the relatrve 1s Asat and non-existent If m the Many we
pursue insistently the One, 1t 1s to return with the benediction and the revelation of the
One confirmmg itself m the Many

We will guard ourselves also agamst the excessive importance that the mind
attaches to particular pomts of view at whch 1t arrives mn 1ts more powerful expan
s1ons and transitions. The perception of the spmtuahsed mmd that the umverse 1s an
unreal dream can have no more absolute a value to us than the perception of the
matenahsed ffilnd that God and the Beyond are an illusory idea. In the one case the
mmd, habituated only to the evidence of the senses and associatmg reality with
corporeal fact, 1s either unaccustomed to use other means of knowledge or unable to
extend the notion of reahty to a supra-physical expenence In the other case the same
mmd, passmg beyond to the overwhelmmg expenence of an mcorporeal reahty,
simply transfers the same mab1hty and the same consequent sense of dream or
hallucmnat1on to the experience of the senses But we perceive also the truth that these
two conceptions disfigure It 1s true that for thus world of form mn which we are set for
our self-realisation, nothmg 1s entirely vahd until 1t has possessed itself of our
physical consciousness and mamfested on the lowest levels mn harmony with its
mamfestation on the highest summits It 1s equally true that form and matter assertmg
themselves as a self-existent reahty are an illusion of Ignorance Form and matter can
be vahd only as shape and substance of manfestat1on for the mcorporeal and 1mma-
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ten1al. They are mn their nature an act of dvmne consciousness, m their amm the re
presentation of a status of the Spmt

In other words, 1f Brahman has entered mto form and represented Its bemng 1n
material substance, 1t can only be to enJoy self-mamfestat1on m the figures of relative
and phenomenal consciousness Brahman 1s mn ths world to represent Itself mn the
values of Life. Life exists m Brahman m order to discover Brahman m itself.
Therefore man's Importance mn the world 1s that he gives to 1t that development of
consciousness m which its transfiguration by a perfect self-discovery becomes pos
s1ble. To fulfil God m hfe ts man's manhood He starts from the ammal vrtahty and
1ts activates, but a drvne existence 1s hs objective

But as m Thought, so m Life, the true rule of self-realisation 1s a progressive
comprehension. Brahman expresses Itself mn many successive forms of consciousness,
success1ve mn their relation even 1f coexistent m bemng or coeval mn Time, and Lafe 1
1ts self-unfoldmng must also nse to ever-new provmces of its own bemg But 1f 1n
passmg from one domam to another we renounce what has already been given us
from eagerness for our new attamment, 1f m reachmg the mental hfe we cast away or
belittle the phys1cal life wh1ch 1s our bas1s, or 1f we reject the mental and phys1cal mn
our attraction to the spmtual, we do not fulfil God mtegrally, nor satisfy the cond1
tuons of Hrs self-manifestation. We do not become perfect, but only shift the field of
our imperfection or at most attam a hm1ted altitude However high we may chmb,
even though 1t be to the Non-Being 1tself, we climb 1ll 1f we forget our base Not to
abandon the lower to itself, but to transfigure 1t m the hght of the higher to which we
have attamed, 1s true d1vm1ty of nature Brahman 1s integral and unifies many states
of consciousness at a time; we also, mamfestmg the nature of Brahman, should
become mtegral and all-embracmg

Besides the recoil from the physical hfe, there 1s another exaggeration of the
ascetic impulse which this ideal of an mtegral mamfestation corrects. The nodus of
LIfe 1s the relation between three general forms of consciousness, the mndrvdual, the
umversal and the transcendent or supracosmc. In the ordmary d1stnbution of hfe's
activities the md1v1dual regards himself as a separate bemg mcluded m the umverse
and both as dependent upon that which transcends ahke the umverse and the mnd1
v1dual It 1s to this Transcendence that we give currently the name of God, who thus
becomes to our conceptions not so much supracosm1c as extracosm1c. The behttlmg
and degradation of both the md1v1dual and the umverse 1s a natural consequence of
thus dvus1on the cessation of both cosmos and mndrv1dual by the attainment of the
Transcendence would be logically its supreme conclusion

The mtegral view of the umty of Brahman avoids these consequences. Just as we
need not give up the bodily hfe to attam to the mental and spmtual, so we can arnve
at a pomnt of vew where the preservation of the mndrvdual actrvutres 1s no longer
inconsistent with our comprehension of the cosmc consciousness or our attainment to
the transcendent and supracosm1c. For the World-Transcendent embraces the um
verse, 1s one with 1t and does not exclude 1t, even as the umverse embraces the
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mndvdual, 1s one with hum and does not exclude hum The mndrv1dual 1s a centre of
the whole universal consciousness, the universe 1s a form and definition whch 1s
occupied by the ent1re immanence of the Formless and Indefinable

Ths 1s always the true relat10n, veiled from us by our ignorance or our wrong
consciousness of things When we attamn to knowledge or nght consc10usness, noth
mng essental mn the eternal relation 1s changed, but only the mvrew and the outvew
from the mndrvdual centre 1s profoundly modified and consequently also the spmt and
effect of 1ts activity The mndvdual 1s still necessary to the action of the Transcendent
m the universe and that act10n m him does not cease to be possible by his 1llumma
t1on. On the contrary, since the conscious manifestation of the Transcendent in the
mndrv1dual 1s the means by which the collective, the universal 1s also to become
conscious of 1tself, the continuation of the 1llummed mndrvdual mn the act1on of the
world 1s an imperative need of the world-play. If his inexorable removal through the
very act of 1llummat1on is the law, then the world 1s condemned to remam eternally
the scene of unredeemed darkness, death and suffenng. And such a world can only be
a ruthless ordeal or a mechanical 11lus1on.

It 1s so that ascetic philosophy tends to conceive 1t. But md1v1dual salvation can
have no real sense 1f existence m the cosmos ts 1tself an 1llus1on. In the Momst1c view
the mndrvdual soul ts one with the Supreme. its sense of separateness an ignorance,
escape from the sense of separateness and 1dent1ty with the Supreme its ~alvation. But
who then profits by this escape? Not the supreme Self, for 1t 1s supposed to be always
and mahenably free, sttll, silent, pure Not the world, for that remams constantly 1n
the bondage and 1s not freed by the escape of any md1v1dual soul from the umversal
Illus10n, It ts the mndrvdual soul itself which effects its supreme good by escapmg
from the sorrow and the d1v1s1on mto the peace and the bhss There would seem then
to be some kmnd of reality of the mdrv1dual soul as dustmnct from the world and from
the Supreme even 111 the event of freedom and 1l1ummat1on. But for the Illus10nist the
mndv1dual soul 1s an illus1on and non-existent except mn the mnexpl1cable mystery of
Maya. Therefore we amve at the escape of an illusory non-existent soul from an
illusory non-existent bondage mn an illusory non-existent world as the supreme good
which that non-existent soul has to pursue' For ths 1s the last word of the Knowl
edge, "There ts none bound, none freed, none seeking to be free.'' Vdya turns out to
be as much a part of the Phenomenal as Av1dya, Maya meets us even mn our escape
and laughs at the triumphant logic which seemed to cut the knot of her mystery,

These things, tt ts said, cannot be explamed, they are the 1mtial and msoluble
m1racle. They are for us a practical fact and have to be accepted. We have to escape
by a confusion out of a confus10n. The md1v1dual soul can only cut the knot of ego by
a supreme act of egoism, an exclusive attachment to its own md1v1dual salvation
which amounts to an absolute assertion of its separate existence m Maya. We are led
to regard other souls as 1f they were figments of our mmd and the1r salvation
unimportant, our soul alone as 1f 1t were entirely real and its salvation the one thmg
that matters. I come to regard my personal escape from bondage as real while other
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souls who are equally myself remain behind m the bondage 1

It 1s only when we put aside all meconcilable antmomy between Self and the
world that things fall mto thetr place by a less paradoxical logic. We must accept the
many-sidedness of the manifestat10n even while we assert the unity of the Manifested.
And 1s not this after all the truth that pursues us wherever we cast our eyes, unless
seeing we choose not to see? Is not this after all the perfectly natural and simple
mystery of Conscous Bemg that It 1s bound nerther by 1ts unuty nor by 1ts mult1
pltc1ty? It 1s ''absolute'' in the sense of being enttrely free to include and arrange in
Its own way all possible terms of Its self-expression. There 1s none bound, none freed,
none seeking to be free,for always That 1s a perfect freedom. It 1s so free that 1t 1s
not even bound by its hberty. It can play at being bound without incumng a real
bondage Its chamn ts a self-imposed convent1on, 1ts Im1tat1on m the ego a trans1tonal
device that 1t uses in order to repeat its transcendence and universahty in the scheme
of the mndrvdual Brahman.

The Transcendent, the Supracosm1c 1s absolute and free mn 1tself beyond Time
and Space and beyond the conceptual opposites of fmnute and mnfin1te. But mn cosmos 1t
uses its hberty of self-formation, its Maya, to make a scheme of itself in the com
plementary terms of unity and multiphctty, and this multiple unity 1t estabhshes m the
three conditions of the subconscent, the conscrent and the superconscrent For ac
tually we see that the Many objectrvsed mn form in our matenal universe start with a
subconsc10us unity which expresses itself openly enough m cosmic action and cosnuc
substance, but of which they are not themselves superficially aware In the consc1ent
the ego becomes the superficial pomt at which the awareness of unity can emerge; but
1t apples 1ts percept1on of unity to the form and surface action and, failmg to take
account of all that operates behind, fails also to reahse that 1t 1s not only one in itself
but one with others. This lirmtat1on of the universal "I" in the divided ego-sense
constitutes our imperfect ind1v1duahsed personahty. But when the ego transcends the
personal consciousness, 1t begins to mnclude and be overpowered by that which 1s to
us superconscous, 1t becomes aware of the cosmic unity and enters into the Tran
scendent Self which here cosmos expresses by a multiple oneness.

The liberation of the mndrv1dual soul 1s therefore the keynote of the definite
drvmne act1on, 1t is the primary dvmne necessity and the pivot on whch all else turns.
It 1s the pomnt of LIght at whch the mntended complete self-manfestat1on m the Many
begins to emerge But the hberated soul extends its perceptton of unity horizontally as
well as vertically. Its unity with the transcendent One 1s Incomplete without 1ts unity
with the cosmic Many And that lateral unity translates itself by a multiphcation, a
reproduction of its own hberated state at other points in the Multiphc1ty. The divine
soul reproduces itself in s1rmlar hberated souls as the animal reproduces itself m
s1rmlar bodies Therefore, whenever even a single soul 1s hberated, there 1s a tendency
to an extension and even to an outburst of the same d1vme self-consctousness m other
ind1V1dual souls of our terrestnal humanty and,-who knows?-perhaps even beyond
the terrestnal consc10usness. Where shall we fix the l1mut of that extens1on? Is 1t
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altogether a legend which says of the Buddha that as he stood on the threshold of
Nirvana, of the Non-Bemng, h1s soul turned back and took the vow never to make the
mevocable crossmg so long as there was a smgle bemg upon earth undelivered from
the knot of the suffermg, from the bondage of the ego?

But we can attamn to the hughest without blotting ourselves out from the cosm1c
extension. Brahman preserves always Its two terms of liberty w1thm and of formation
without, of express1on and of freedom from the expression We also, bemg That, can
attam to the same drvmne self-possess1on The harmony of the two tendencies 1s the
condition of all life that aims at bemg really drvme Liberty pursued by exclusron of
the thmg exceeded leads along the path of negation to the refusal of that which God
has accepted. Activity pursued by absorption m the act and the energy leads to an
mfenor affirmation and the demal of the Highest. But what God combmes and
synthetses, wherefore should man mns1st on dvorcmng To be perfect as He rs perfect
1s the condition of Hrs mtegral attamment

Through Avdya, the Multuplc1ty, hes our path out of the trans1tonal egoistic
self-expression m which death and suffenng predommate, through V1dya consentmg
with Av1dya by the perfect sense of oneness even mn that multiplicity, we enjoy mnte
grally the 1mmortahty and the beatitude By attammg to the Unborn beyond all be
commg we are liberated from this lower birth and death; by acceptmg the Becommg
freely as the DIvmne, we mvade mortality with the immortal beatitude and become
luminous centres of 1ts conscious self-express1on mn humanity

SRI AUROBINDO
(The Life Dvne, SABCL, Vol 18, pp 33-41)



ASPECTS OF SADHANA
Dvne Mother,

I wish to get light on the following points
I. Have I the capacity and are there potentialities in me to follow this path?

Tms is not the question, the question is whether you have the necessary aspiration,
determination and perseverance and whether you can by the mtensity and persistence
of your aspiration make all the parts of your bemg answer to the call and become one
in the consecration.

2. How should I continue my practice (sadhana) after returning home?

Quiet yourself and in the quiet see and feel the Mother.

3. How can I meditate? What is meant by opening? Where should I open?

An mner purity and receptivity that freely lets m the Mother's influence. Begm with
the heart.

4. I aspire for the higher life from above the head; but I alwaysfeel strained in
the middle part of the forehead. What should I do?

Do not strain yourself.

5. How does the psychic being open? How to understand the psychic and vital
being in the Adhara?

By the force of aspiration and the grace of the Mother.
Psychic: your true being, the being that 1s 1n the heart and that is the spark of the

Mother's own consciousness.
Vital: the part from which proceed destres and hunger and dynamic activities,

havmg its physical basis round about the navel.

6. My family conssts of myself, wife, two sons and one grl. I desire to come
here and stay permanently, but my wife does not approve of it. What should I
do?

Detachment.

7. I desire heartily to come here again for a stay of at least three months.
Kindly gve me permsson.

809
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Inform when you are ready to come It is only then that the permiss10n can be given

8 In my daily life, I become de1ected andfall a prey in the hands of the lower
forces (anger, lust, etc). I humbly request the Motherfor help andprotecton

Detachment

9. My wife is devoted to Goddess Ambap. Her heart opens to Her, but she
cannot get rd of the worldly attachments Please help her May I send her
photo?

If you hke.

10 I request for permission to wrte letters to the Mother

You can wnte

11. What atttude should I keep whle dong my works of daly routne? How
should I act wthfamly members, relatves andfrends?

Detachment

12 What should I read at present?

Sn Aurobmndo's books.
November 1928

*

How to open to the Mother? The following are the means:
(]) To remember You constantly orfrom time to time-

Good.

(2) By taking Your name through Japa

Helpful.

(3) With the help ofmeditaton

More difficult 1f one has not the habit of med1taton.
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(4) By conversation about You with those who love and respect You

Risky because, when talkmg, often some nonsense or at least some useless thmgs can
be said

(5) By reading Your books

Good

(6) By spending time in thoughts of You

Very good.

(7) By sincere prayers

Good.
*

Three thmgs mdispensable to begm with·
Absolute smncenty mn the whole bemg and all its activities
Complete self-surrender without any reservation
Patient work on oneself and at the same time a steady conquenng of perfect

unshakable peace and equammity
4 February 1932

*

Our human consc10usness has wmdows that open on the Infinte but generally
men keep these wmdows carefully shut They have to be opened wide and allow the
Infimte freely to enter mnto us and transform us.

Two condit10ns are necessary for openmg the wmdows
1) ardent asp1ration,
2) progressive dissoluton of the ego
The Drvmne help is assured to those who set to work smcerely

*

What s the best method to find the Dvne who s n each of us and n all thngs?

Asp1raton
Silence
Concentrat10n m the solar plexus region.
If need be, a prayer addressed to the Divme.
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I belong to You and I want to know You so that all that I do is nothmg but what
You want me to do

k

Encourage only what leads qmckly to the Lord and serves His drvmne purpose.

k

The Examiners

The mtegral yoga consists of an unmterrupted senes of exammations that one
has to undergo without any previous warning, thus obh1gmng you to be constantly on
the alert and attentrve

Three groups of exammers set us these tests. They appear to have nothing to do
with one another, and ther methods are so different, sometimes even so apparently
contradictory, that 1t seems as 1f they could not possibly be leading towards the same
goal Nevertheless, they complement one another, work towards the same end, and
are all md1spensable to the completeness of the result

The three types of exammation are: those set by the forces of Nature, those set
by spmtual and divine forces, and those set by hostile forces. These last are the most
deceptive m their appearance and to avoid being caught unawares and unprepared
reqmres a state of constant watchfulness, smcenty and humility

The most commonplace c1rcumstances, the events of everyday life, the most
apparently ins1gmf1cant people and thmgs all belong to one or other of these three
kmds of exammers. In this vast and complex orgamsation of tests, those events that
are generally considered the most important m life are the eas1est examinations to
undergo, because they find you ready and on your guard. It is easier to stumble over
the little stones m your path, because they attract no attention.

Endurance and plasticity, cheerfulness and fearlessness are the qualities specially
needed for the exammations of physical nature

Asp1ration, trust, 1dealsm, enthusiasm and generous self-gvmng, for spiritual
exammations.

V1glance, smncenty and humulty for the exammatons from hostile forces.
And do not imagine that there are on the one hand people who undergo the

examinations and on the other people who set them Depending on the c1rcumstances
and the moment we are all both exammers and exammees, and it may even happen
that one 1s at the same time both examiner and exammee. And the benefit one derives
from this depends, both mn quality and mn quantity, on the mtensity of one's aspiration
and the awakenmg of one's consc10usness.

To conclude, a final piece of advice: never set yourself up as an exammer For
while 1t 1s good to remember constantly that one may be undergomg a very important
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examination, it 1s extremely dangerous to 1magmne that one 1s responsible for settmg
exammations for others. That is the open door to the most nd1culous and harmful
kinds of vanity. It s the Supreme Wisdom whch decides these things, and not the
ignorant human will.

12 November 1957

*

Each time you have to make progress, you have to undergo an exammnaton.
12 November 1957

*

In ancient times the disciple had to undergo severe tests to prove his ability for
1mtrnt1on. Here we do not follow that method. Apparently there 1s no test and no tnal.
But if you see the truth, you will find that here it 1s much more difficult There the
disciple knew that he was undergomg a penod of trial and after he had passed through
some outward tests, he was taken m. But here you have to face hfe and you are
watched at every moment It is not only your outer actions that count Each and every
thought and inner movement 1s seen, every react1on 1s noticed. It 1s not what you do
in the solitude of the forest, but what you do mn the thick of the battle of hfe that 1s
Important.

Are you ready to submit yourself for such tests? Are you ready to change
yourself completely? You will have to throw off your ideas, ideals, values, mterests
and opm1ons. Everythmg will have to be learnt anew If you are ready for all this,
then take a plunge; otherwise don't try to step in.

The whole life 1s a sadhana. It is a rrustake to cut tt 1to bits and say th1s 1s
sadhana and that 1s not. Even your eatmg and sleeping should be a part of sadhana.

*

(To someone returning to the West)

Everythmg can be part of "sadhana"; 1t depends on the mner attitude.
Naturally, 1f one lets himself be invaded by the Western atmosphere, farewell to

the sadhana
But even mn the most matenalstic mleu, 1f one retams one's asp1rat1on and

one's faith mn the D1vine Lfe, the sadhana can and should continue
1970

THE MOTHER

(Words of the Mother. CWM. Vol 14, pp 38-44)



SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS

Compiler's Introduction

VEDA 1s a Mantnc express1on of the spiritual expenences of the ancient Ind1an seers.
These expenences are presented symbohcally through words charged with spmtual
and occult power It 1s perhaps only through symbols and images that the suprasen
suous and supraratonal phenomena can be expressed more suggestively than the
language manipulated by the mmd Smce the Vedic Mantras are 'mspired from higher
hidden planes of consciousness' they convey the great umversal, eternal and imper
sonal Truth which the ancient seers received mn therr 1llummned minds Therefore, the
language of the Veda is not an mtellectual compos1t1on but '' . a rhythm heard, a
drvmne Word that came vbratung out of the Infinite to the inner audience of the man
who had previously made himself fit for the impersonal knowledge " (SABCL,
Vol 10, p 8)

The R1ks of the Veda mn their mmport have a double s1gnficance, exotenc and
esotenc Sn Aurobmndo says "We are mn the presence of a great scnpture of the
mystics with a double s1gmf1cance, one exotenc and the other esotenc, the symbols
themselves have a meamng which makes them a part of the esotenc s1gmficance, an
element mn the secret teachmg and knowledge.' (SABCL, Vol 11, p. 8)

"The Vedic deities are names, powers, personalties of the universal Godhead''
(SABCL, Vol 11, p 29) representmg the psychological states of consc10usness
expenenced by the R1sh1s According to Sn Aurobmdo these Gods are 'some essen
t1al puussance of the drvmne being', 'the children of hght', 'sons of the mfimte, who
manifest the cosmos and are man1fest mn 1t' These ''Gods are not simply poetical
personifications of abstract ideas or of psychological and phys1cal functions of
Nature. To the Vedic seers they are hvmg reahties. " (SABCL, Vol 11, p. 30)

All these must not be mistaken as mere imagery. They have to be understood mn
their proper esotenc mmport. Thus esotenc sense can only be discoverable by grvmng
them 'a constant and straightforward meanmg to the words and formulas employed by
the Rishs' Most of the key-words hke Ritam, Dh1, etc, are, as Sn Aurobmdo puts 1t,
'key-stones' to the esotenc structure of the Vedic doctrine.

If these words are not mterpreted m their proper sense then the true knowledge
of the Veda cannot be grasped This kmd of mterpretat10n 1s possible only by the one
who himself 1s a R1sh1 All cannot enter mto the secret chamber of the Veda and
know the real Truth. Accordmg to Sn Aurobmndo, ''The words of the Veda could
only be known m their true meanmg by one who was himself a seer or mystic, from
others the verses withheld their hidden knowledge." (SABCL, Vol. 11, p 5)

Sn Aurobndo was a RIsh1 of this stature who could see the real Truth of the
Vedic Mantras In the course of mterpretat10n of the Veda he offered his own
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lummous perception to dispel the obscunty in symbolism or clear the ambiguity in
phrasmg. He presented Vayu as 'the master of the life-energies', Brihaspati as 'the
power of the soul within'. Thus, accordmg to hmm Saraswat represents 'truth
audition', Ila 'truth v1s1on', and Mahi or Bharati 'the largeness of the Truth-Con
sciousness'.

These are the aspects which Sn Aurobmdo explains fully mn h1s book The Secret
of the Veda. Here he has mterpreted many of the Vedic Riks and rendered them mto
English m order to fix the import of the Vedic terms, the sense of the Vedic symbols
and the psychological functions of the Vedic Gods. The Rlks, m each chapter, have
been chosen contextually to illustrate the thesis he 1s propoundmg. So there 1s no
definite order of the Riks. Most of the time the ongmal 1s not provided.

In the present compilation we have made an attempt to bong together some of
the R1ks translated by Sn Aurobmdo in his The Secret of the Veda. We also include
the R1ks referred to by Sn Aurobmndo at the begmnmg of each chapter of his The Life
Divine. We present the Riks in their original Sanskrit mn Devanagari scnpt along with
Sri Aurobindo's translations. Sri Aurobmdo has also translated all the RIgvedc
hymns pertaining to Agni in the book Hymns to the Mystic Fire, but smce the
translations here follow a defimte order and the ongmal Sansknt version of the R1ks
1s also provided, we do not mclude them mn our compilation.

The translations of the R1ks by Sri Aurobindo are not always stnctly literal but
literary. In most of the places they are rather mterpretations than translations. But
everywhere he has preserved "a fidelity to the meanmg, the sense of the words and
the structure of the thought. " (SABCL, Vol. 11, p. 19) He has greatly brought out
the poetic force of the hymns, their magmficent colounng and images, noble and
beautiful rhythm and the perfect diction as far as possible mn Engl1sh, so foregn a
language to express all these. In these translations one almost at once feels the spmt
and the presence of the ancient Vedic seers.

The Riks

3#fagfa afrq: a1Paa44a:1
2at 2fr«I (Rug Veda, 1.1.5)

May Agni, priest of the offenng whose wdl towards action is that of the seer, who 1s
true, most nch in vaned msp1rat1on, come, a god with the gods (SABCL, Vol 10,
p 59)

Tag aTzj a 3a rz fa#Rat
+a «mfg. (Rug Veda, 1.1.6)

The good that thou wilt create for the giver, that is that truth of thee, 0 Ang1ras
(SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 59)
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3q an feafz ztsafar aza
;n:rr ~ 'l'fl1ffl 11 (Rig Veda, 1 1.7)

To thee day by day, 0 Agni, in the mght and in the light, we by the thought come
bearing our submission (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 59)

lnaqaruui itui #a?frat
~~~11 (Rig Veda, 1.1.8)

To thee who shmest out from the sacrifices (or, who governest the sacrifices),
guardian of the Truth and its illummation, increasmg m thy own home. (SABCL, Vol.
10, pp. 59-60)

zrm ? RraraIt um 2a nm qd
37 zag iHI (Rig Veda, 1.75.5)

Sacnfice for us to Mitra and Varuna, sacnfice to the gods, to the Truth, the Vast, 0
Agni, sacrifice to thy own home. (SABCL, Vol 10, p. 64)

fni za qzi aui a Ruma«au
fri qaraf aruar (Rig Veda, 1.2.7)

I mvoke Mttra of punfied strength (or, punfied discernment) and Varuna destroyer of
our foes perfecting (or accomplishing) a bnght understandmg. (SABCL, Vol. 10,
p. 65)

a [para0 #aTJ1 1aeqT
#j srarra (Rug Veda, 1.2.8)

By Truth Mitra and Varuna, truth-increasing, truth-touching, enjoy (or, attain) a
mighty work or a vast (effective) power. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 66)

at at Rraraulr afrnat 3€a1
C:~ ~ 3ltlWl 11 (Rig Veda, 1.2 9)

For us Mitra and Varuna, seers, multiply-born, wide-housed, uphold the strength (or,
discernment) that does the work. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 66)

(To be continued)

(Compiled by Sampadananda Mishra)



February 22, 1934

SOULSTEAD
IN the core of this shadowy world

A shadowless place
Where Sorrow's dark wmgs are unfurled,

Ban1shed Death's trace.

Pmions of sheer delight
Conquer pam;

Self-subs1stent Light
Comes agam.

Shifting and sunderhood
This cannot mar;

Quenchless, unriven stood
Love's single star.

How man1fold disguises
Teemed from the One·

Loaned 1terance suffices
Till the play 1s done.

ARJAVA

Sn Aurobindo's Comment: I find this poem very successful. There is much beauty in
it and at the same time the form and thought-sequence are well bmlt-there 1s much
skill of variation mn the detail of the metre.
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ALIPORE BOMB CASE TRIAL
C. R. DAS DEFENDS SRI AUROBINDO

[We reproduce mn the followmg extracts of C R Das's Address to the Court on
behalf of Sn Aurobmdo dunng the Ahpore Bomb Case Tnal m 1908 -Editor]

MAY 1t please your honour, and gentlemen assessors,-It 1s a matter of congratulation
for us all, that at last this tnal has come to a close. It is especially a matter of
congratulation for the pnsoners at the bar because they have been m Jail for the best
part of a year and the time has now come, gentlemen, for you to consider the
evidence which has been placed before you to find out whether the charges brought
agamst them by the prosecution are true or not I shall have to deal with the evidence
1n th1s case at some length but before I do that I must draw your attention to certain
features of thus case wh1ch are very unusual I believe Mr Birley sand mn hs evidence
that he took special, or rather unusual mterest m this case because 1t was an unusual
case and you wIll find throughout the evidence m thus case that it has been conducted
on very unusual Imes. I am not referrmg to what has taken place here so much as to
what took place before the comm1ttmg Magistrate before the case came here The
seeds were sown there You will fmd that Mr Birley made up his mmd to try this
case on the 3rd May, the accused persons bemg arrested on suspicion The evidence
is that the pohce connected some of the accused at any rate with bombs and with
conspiracy, whether that evidence 1s true or false 1s another matter It 1s their vers1on
that on the 2nd May these accused persons were arrested on suspicion and taken to
the thana and kept m the lock-up They were not produced before the Magistrate at all
unless of course they say the Comm1ss1oner of Police 1s a Magistrate. We find on the
3rd May Mr. Birley made up his mmnd to try the case. They were produced before
him on the 4th May. We find that Mr. Birley went to the house of a polce officer-a
very hgh official no doubtand there he read some of the confessions alleged to
have been made by the accused persons to the pohce I say this is an unusual feature,
a feature we have not come across many case many Court before now. Havmg done
that what does he do. On the 4th May some of the accused persons were produced
before him He forthwith proceeded to examme them The case for the prosecution is
that he recorded the confess10ns of these accused under a particular section of the
Code With regard to that I shall deal later and you wll fmnd from those questions put
by Mr. Birley that hus object of enquiring was as to what other persons were 1mpl1
cated m certam thmgs That is done on the 4th May. On the 3rd May he makes up his
mmd to try the case. On the 4th May the accused is brought before him and before a
scrap of evidence is placed before him-he proceeded to take the statement of the
accused persons by puttmg questions and recordmg their answers. After that you will
fmd that he dealt with the applications for bail; a great many were put m-almost all
the accused one by one made an application They were all rejected. Later on 18th
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May evidence began before Mr. Birley with the examination of Mr. Fnzon1. On that
day you find objections were taken to hus yunsdcton. You find the next day Mr
Btrley m the order sheet 1s referring to his order of the 3rd May to show how he came
to take up the case himself. There 1s another unusual thmg which I have to mention.

After Fnzoni was exammed m part on the 18th May, on the 19th he made an
order I shall read 1t (reads). There 1s no record of that evidence here at all, but Mr
Btrley thought that some objections may be put forward before him to the effect that
he had taken cogmzance of the case without the proper sanction of the Court, so he
proceeds to re-examme him to make the proceedmgs regular accordmg to his opm1on
(reads) Is that the manner mn which a Magistrate 1s to record evidence? My sub
mission 1s that the object of that entry here mn the evidence of Fnzon1 1s to get over
what he thought he could not get over, namely, the legal objection to hus jun1sd1ct1on.

(Mr. Das reads the order sheet.) Therefore 1t 1s perfectly clear that before the
18th May there was no sanction put up before him on any authonty and 1t 1s perfectly
clear that even when he got sanction he did not examme the complamant as he was
bound to do under the law I subrmt all these proceedmgs are of a very unusual
character These proceedmgs are not warranted by anythmg m the Code of Crimmal
Procedure or under any law I can qmte understand my fnend's contempt for the
Code, but I venture to submut that the Code be apphed even to a State tnal and more
soma tnal where persons are accused of the most senous offences known to the law.
I shall show you, when I survey the evidence and put 1t before you, that ninety per
cent of that is madm1ss1ble here and mnety per cent of 1t throws no hght upon the
charges which these persons are brought here to meet. _Not only 1s pubhc time and
money wasted, but all that mass of evidence tends, and must necessanly tend to
prejudice the accused

In a case hke thus, the first thing to do 1s to prove that a conspiracy dud exust and
the next thmg 1s to connect the particular persons with the conspiracy What has been
the method followed by my fnend? Whether he discussed oral evidence or docu
mentary evidence he started with the assumption that these persons are gmlty He
assumed thetr gmlt and then tned to connect them with the evidence. He reads a letter
and finds a reference to A. G. What 1s his argument? Does he refer to any proof to
show that A. G. stands for Arabmdo Ghose? No His argument 1s 'I tell you that 1s
Arabmdo Ghose '' In order to try the accused persons you must start with the
assumption that they are gmlty and after that to look mto the evidence connectmg
them

Take the Chattra Bhandar Arabmdo Ghose 1s a conspirator because he 1s
connected with the Chattra Bhandar. I submit that 1s entirely a wrong procedure to
adopt-a procedure which has never been adopted before rn any Court of Justice He
ought to have told you that you must proceed on the assumption that these persons are
mnocent of all the charges brought agamst them and 1f by perusmg the evidence you
come to the conclusion that the evidence 1s unmistakable proof of their gult, then and
then only can you convict them.
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There 1s another point--that 1s with regard to Arabmdo's domestic letters. Read
those letters and you will find that they throw no hght on the charges agamnst these
accused. The sanctity of his pnvate correspondence has been wantonly and improper
ly violated. Was it for the purpose of provmg to you that these men are gmlty? I
submit not. There 1s nothmg m those letters from begmnmg to end which throws a
hght on the charges for which these men are bemg tred. There agamn my fnend's
argument was "don't read the letters as they stand but read between the lines " That
1s to say although the letters don't support the conspiracy and don't suggest any
offence, yet you must not be deceived by them "Don't you know Arabmndo 1s guulty?
Don't you know he 1s connected with bombs? Don't you know he has waged war
against the King? Take that for granted and you find hmm guilty.'' His movement 1n
Baroda 1s stated to be m connection with bombs His articles m the Bande Mataram
are referred to There 1s no evidence at all rel1able which 1s put forward to show that
he 1s responsible for every article mn the Bande Mataram. The articles breathe the 1dea
of freedom My fnend began his speech by saymg that those were ideals which no
Enghshman would quarrel with Those articles I repeat, if they show anythmg, show
that Arabmndo Ghose was preaching from beginning to end that ideal of freedom
which, we were told over and over agam, no Enghshman would quarrel with. Does
not that argument mvolve the same fallacy to which I referred, namely that you must
assume that Arabmdo Ghose was in the conspiracy and after startmg with that to read
the articles Here although he preaches those ideals, you must read mnto those articles
bombs and conspiracy to warfare Throughout the whole course of his argument the
same fallacy was repeated over and over agam.

I have already told you that the correspondence of Arabmndo has been placed
before you, mn fact, gentlemen, his whole hfe has been laid bare before you. My
friend's contention 1s that on that evidence which deals with hs mnner hfe you will see
signs of conspiracy and waging war. I shall confidently take my stand upon that very
correspondence and matenal. I shall show you that during the whole hfe of Arabmdo,
beginnmg with his first work up to the day of his arrest. he was actuated by a noble
ideal. I shall takeyou through the correspondence dealt with while he was at Baroda,
his utterances whether m the press or on the platform, and I shall show you that there
is not one single suggestion of any conspiracy to wage war agamst the Government.
He has throughout been actuated by a nobler idea You will find from the middle of
1904, 1905, 1906, and almost up to a few days before his arrest that he was actuated
by that noble idea. It will not be out of place here before I come to deal with the
particular points m the case to give you a short sketch of those 1deas. My friend
throughout the whole course of his address did not hesitate to scoff at 1t, but that is a
matter of no concern to me. So far as the nation was concerned he preached that lofty
ideal of freedom. So far as the mdrv1dual was concerned hus 1dea always was to go
there himself and look for the god-head within. It 1s a famlar 1deal of our country. It
is difficult for those not famtlar with 1t to understand 1t. But to you, gentlemen, 1t 1s
fam1liar.
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The doctrine of Vedantism 1s that man 1s not dissociated from God: that 1s to
say, 1f you want to realise yourself you must look for the God wthmn you. It 1s w1thin
your heart and withm your soul, that you will find that God dwells and as no man can
attamn to hus own salvation without reachmng to that God that is within you, so also mn
the case of nations: without any national quest1on an1sing-no nat1on can attain this
unless it realises the highest and noblest and the best of that nation. As m the case of
mndiv1duals you cannot reach your God with extraneous and, but you must make an
effort-that supreme effort-yourself before you can reahse the God within you; so
also with a naton. It 1s by Itself that a nation must grow; a naton must attamn 1ts
salvat10n by its unaided effort No foreigner can give you that salvation. It is within
your own hands to revive that spmt of nationality. That 1s the doctnne of natonalty
which Arabmdo has preached throughout and that was to be done not by methods
whch are against the traditions of the country. I ask your particular attention to that.
It was not Arabindo's philosophy that salvation was to be attained by methods
mcons1stent with the whole history and traditions of the wnter and therefore when
you find Arabmdo leavmg Baroda and commg to Calcutta you find that the doctrines
he preaches are not doctnnes of violence but doctnnes of passive resistance. It is not
bombs, but suffenng. He deprecates secret societies and violence and enjoins them to
suffer. If there 1s a law which 1s unjust and offensive agamst the development of the
nation, break that law by all means and take the consequences. He never asked you to
apply force to a smgle utterance of his either in the press or on the platform. If the
Government thought fit to bnng m a law which hmders you from attaimng that
salvation, Arabmdo's advice 1s to break that law 1f necessary mn the sense of not
obeying 1t You owe 1t to your conscience; you owe 1t to your God. If the law says
you must go to Jail go to Jail. That was the cardmal feature of the doctnne of passive
res1stance which Arabindo preached. Is not the doctrine of passive res1stance
preached throughout the world on the same footmg? Is it peculiar to this country
thus movement which has met with such abusive language from Mr. Norton? Have
not the people of England done 1t over and over agamn? I say that this 1s the same
doctnne that Arabmdo was preachmg almost up to the very day when those handcuffs
were put on has hands. He was oppressed with a feeling of disappointment, because
his country was losmg everythmg, havmg lost their faith. Therefore you find when
ever he preached freedom he brought out that feature clearly. He says, beheve m
yourself, no one attains salvat10n who does not beheve m himself. Similarly, he says,
mn the case of the nation. If the nation does not feel that 1t has got somethmg within it
to be free to attam that salvation then there 1s no hope for that nation. Accordingly we
find Arabmdo preachmg ''you are not cowards, you are not a set of mcapable men,
because you have got drvunity. Have fanth mn you and m that faith go on towards that
goal and become a self-developed natlon.''

(To be continued)



"FREEWILL" IN
SRI AUROBINDO'S VISION
(Contmuedfrom the issue ofJuly 1999)

Two sme qua nons we have tabulated and both we have discovered to be granted by
Sn Aurobmndo But there 1s a th1rd which emerges from one spec1al quest1on con
cernmg the dynamics of the world-play Has the world-play been decreed from the
past by God and 1s it gomg on mexorably smce that old decree of the Eternal or does
eternity connote an all-at-once, an endless total Now? If every "now" of ours were
what our souls as portions of the Drvme had foreseen and foref1xed from the past and
there were no endless total Now, there rrught be an expenence of freewill by us smce
we would not be bound by any past other than that m which had acted our own d1vme
selves with whom we would have a pm-pomt contact But an endless total Now can
alone explam m entirety the sense we have of freewill m the "nows" of our common
hfe, the sense that nothmg of the past, even 1f the past be of our highest selves,
wholly bmnds us and that at every moment we are creative of our actions. Of course,
creatrvty mn full cannot be felt by us from our poor human standmng-ground; neverthe
less, a tmy bit of it we would mtensely feel only when our own highest selves would
be actmg m an endless total now and not merely from a de1f1c past The truth behmd
the idea that eternity and time are different orders and God's foreknowledge mn the
former need not clash with man's freewill mn the latter seems to be just thus that for an
entire explanation of the real creative feelmg which we have, however pm-pointed,
eternity should carry time in an all-at-once constitutmg an endless total Now. what
the idea took no account of are the two other md1spensables of freewill Sn
Aurobmdo does take account of them· does he also envisage the last md1spensable?

In The Life Dvne he distinguishes three statuses mn God's etemuty. a timeless
immobile status, supremely self-absorbed, without developments of consciousness m
movement or happenmg-a status of simultaneous mtegrahty of time, which 1s a
stable whole-consciousness of the successive relat10ns of all thmgs mamfested-a
status of process1ve movement of consciousness and 1ts successive working out of
what has been seen mn the stable vs1on. Statuses second and third, combmed, would
give us an endless total Now underlymg and actuatmg all the "nows" of the time
movement-Ommsc1ence, Ommpotence, Ommpresence actmg everywhere and mn
everythmg and at every moment but exceedmg hm1tat10n by the moments and, while
1t spreads out a past, present and future, embracmg them also m one whole. This
one whole 1s the deufc Ever-Present, wIth a pin-point of wh1ch our poor human
''now'' comc1des, acqumng thereby the fullest reahty possible for its speck of
freewill

People rrught hft their hands mn shock or protest, crymg ''If all we do 1s, for Sn
Aurobmdo, traceable to the DIvme's eternal fiat, the choice m an endless total Now
of our highest selves, a famt spark of whom abdes mn the Tom, D1ck and Harry that
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we are, what 1s there to make us choose good and reject evl? If we cannot have
freewill of any kind unless the D1vine be taken as somehow actmg m us, would
anythmg we freely do be bad or blamable?"

The first answer 1s. there 1s a sense 1n whch nothmng 1s wrong, for spin1tual
reahsation actually testifies that 1n a certam state of expenence everythmg 1s perfect,
Brahman 1s all and all is Brahman-but that sense 1s truly attamed by an expenence
of the All-Brahman, not by a mere idea of Him, and so long as the expenence 1s
lacking we cannot speak, with lrvmng convicton or direct nght, of everything being
equally good. What 1s more, to have that very expenence we have at each moment to
stand away from ego1stc des1re whch 1s the arch-vce, the subtle root of mnuquty. To
reahse that all 1s Brahman we have to reJect somethmg as not Brahman I This paradox
has to be accepted and 1t provides a hmt that the cry of shock or protest 1s 1rratonal
The mationahty resides m that the fact of Brahman bemg all and all bemg Brahman
1s cons1dered not only without spmtual expenence but also without another side of
the divine realty. Brahman has projected m Hs mnfmuty a negation of the essent1ally
drvmne and an emergence of drvmne values from the Inconscent According to th1s
arrangement by Brahman there 1s a constant and persistent and ub1qmtous fight
between the DIvmne and the undrvmne, between good and evil. Of course by "good"
we must not mean always what puntamsm or prudery or pacifism or any ngd rule or
code sets up for our gmdance: we must mean some profound urge towards surpassmg
our ignorance, meanness, cruelty, mcapac1ty, uglmess and becommg hke Zoroaster,
hke Chnst, hke Buddha, hke Sn Knshna or, best of all, like Sn Aurobmdo. There 1s
an mcumbence on us to follow this urge, smce the entire evolutionary process of the
hidden and negated God holds 1t as its secret law and 1t 1s precisely because the
attamment of the All-Brahman 1s also an evolutionary step, a fmndmng of a certam side
of divine realty which too was concealed, that paradox1cally we have m even th1s
attamment to follow that urge and choose good and reject evl In man the mental
bemg, the conscious self-evolver, the urge 1s an unavoidable open mngredent of his
constitution and cannot help bemg ms1stent and deeply desirable. We may tend to
Justify the non-followmg of 1t by argumg from one half of God's truth. the vision of
Pantheos. But when both halves are taken together and we do not overlook God from
above calhng to God from below to nse and evolve mn the milieu of God that 1s all,
then the urge to choose good and reject evl 1s found to be a decree the soul m us has
passed from the supramental 1dentuty-mn-difference 1t enjoys wrthmn the multiple yet
single D1vine

Surely this decree 1s not the only one and even its overruling at times may be
deemed after the event a vahd soul-act subservmg God's purpose, smce m God's
subtle play real good may come out of seemmg evil, but before an act has happened
and whle alternatives are stll felt as possible thus decree 1s logically the most valid,
the most to be regarded, mn an evolutionary scheme of Upward no less than Onward.
The overrulmg of 1t may, on a back-look, prove itself Justified m God's complex
economy, but the overrulmg can never be Justifiable in the moment of action If 1t
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can, the process of upward evolution by us would lose support altogether and could
never be a plan of the supreme Creative Consciousness for our freewill to carry out.

(Concluded)

AMAL KIRAN
(K D SETHNA)

TWO POEMS
GANGA

GANGA'S earthly waters
Have nourished and sustamed
From age to age
The countless lives of Hindustan

Ganga's heavenly waters
Have mspired and enlightened
From age to age
The countless souls ofHindustan.

JAMUNA

Jamuna, daughter of the Sun,
Came surging down the mountains
Whilst her gurgling waters bore
The vbrant laughter of the skies
And m her secret depths she held
The hvmg joy ofEarth and Sun;

As she coursed through village, town and field
She told the toiling peoples of the land
"I go to Ganga on the eastern plams
To gve her all my laughter and my joy
To merge my waters, my name, my all
Into her pious and ancient Indian Soul''.

SURESH THADANI





AN OUTLINE OF SRI AUROBINDO'S SAVITRI
Ir is interesting to notce that in hs ep1c Savtn Sn Aurobmndo has followed the
classical umttes of Time, Place and Acton recommended by Anstotle for senous
dramas That 1s, the action of Savur takes place wthmn the space of a single day
beginning with the dawn of the day of Fate on which Satyavan must die, and endmng
before the dawn of the followmg day; 1t takes place mn the forest around the ashram
where Satyavan's family live; and there 1s a smgle story-line, without subplots and
subs1d1ary characters. These class1cal unit1es provide an organ1sing structure for the
immense range and complexity of Sn Aurobmndo's ep1c, and 1t will be helpful for us
to have this structure m mmd as we start our study. We can trace it through the
twelve Books which, correspondmg to another epic tradition, make up the poem as a
whole

Sri Aurobmdo also utilises another classical convention of European literature by
begmnmg m medias res-m the middle of thmgs, at a point just before the climax of
his story, and then recapitulating all that has led up to this pomt m a kmd of
"flashback''. The term is a new one, corned by film-makers in this century, but the
literary techmque 1s a very ancient one.

However, Sn Aurobindo ignores other common conventions of epic poets, who
begm the1r poems by mvokmg their Muse, and/or by statmg the theme of their song.
(Virgl-Arma vrumque cano. .I smng of arms and the man...; or Milton: Of man's
first disobedience and the tree. etc.) Like Dante, Sr Aurobindo leads straight into
his story, descnbmg the dawn of the fateful day on which Satyavan must die

BOOK ONE: THE BOOK OF BEGINNINGS

Canto One: The Symbol Dawn

Sri Aurobmndo's unique poetic technique-mn which outer happemngs, obJects and
persons are ''real symbols of mner realities'', so that this dawn 1s a ''symbol dawn'',
just as hs whole tale 1s ''a legend and a symbol''-makes thus first canto of the First
Book, The Book of Begmnnngs, a concentrated evocation of many themes which will
be dealt with 1n detail later mn the poem It can be compared to an overture in music.
where the composer gives a first ht of the musical themes he will be developmg later

The first part of this first canto of Savitr, where Sri Aurobmdo descnbes the
coming of the symbol Dawn, 1s amongst the most complex poetry he ever wrote. true
"future poetry" and more difficult to grasp mentally than perhaps any other part of
the poem We should not let this discourage us, but try to allow the vibration and
music of these wonderful Imes to smk deep mto our consc10usness without stnvmg
too hard to make mental sense of them, m time, like all mantra, they will do the1r
work behmd the veil, and some of the many-layered meanmg will reveal itself even to
our surface mentality.
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In the second part of Canto One Sn Aurobmdo descnbes Sav1tn awakening, to
the remembrance of what this day of Fate will brmg

Canto Two: The Issue

Canto Two, The Issue, starts with Sav1tn remembenng-the mtroduction to the
"flashback" The look mto the past which begms here contmues all through the
subsequent cantos and books up to the begmmng of Book Eight, where we return
agam to Sav1tn s1ttmg beside sleepmg Satyavan mn the early mornmg of this fateful
day

In the rest of Canto Two Sn Aurobmdo gives his descnption of Sav1tn. In the
ongmal legend Sav1tn 1~ presented as a "satI", a virtuous woman who, because of
her punty, 1s able to rescue her husband from death and restore the fortunes of his
father, as well as gaming brave progeny for her own parents. Sn Aurobmndo, however,
presents Savtr1 as 'an incarnation of the DIvmne Mother'' (see hs letter, on p 729);
so I thunk 1t 1s legitimate for us to read thus portion as hs portrait of the Mother

Cantos Three, Four, Five: The Yoga of the King

In Canto Three Sn Aurobmdo begms the long story of how Sav1tn came to be born,
how the D1vme Mother came to be incarnated "A world's desire compelled her
mortal birth '' This mcarnat1on has been called down by Kmg Aswapat. And Just as
the description of Savutr mn the preceding canto can be taken as Sn Aurobmndo's
portrait of the Mother, his descnpt1on m Canto Three of Kmng Aswapat can be taken
as hrs self-portraut, and the account of Aswapat's yoga 1s obviously based on hus own
experiences It 1s also mterestmg to note that while in the Mahabharata version of the
Savitn legend t 1s stated that Kmg Aswapatl undertook an 18-year tapasya for the
purpose of gaining offsprmng (an unusually long perod which must have some
esotenc s1gmf1cance--cf. Drupada, Dasharatha and others who obtained sons by a
much less strenuous sacnfice) Sn Aurobmndo mentions no such motivation for the
Kmng mn hs version. Kmng Aswapat1 1s shown undertaking hus great yoga m search of
the Truth of Existence, this search culmmates in an expenence of the Supreme
Mother, wh1ch brings the understanding that only the mncarnaton of ths Presence on
Earth can resolve the deep problems of human existence. This 1s the boon he asks for,
in response to which the Mother consents to take birth as Sav1tn

BOOK TWO: THE BOOK OF THE TRAVELLER OF THE WORLDS
and

BOOK THREE: THE BOOK OF THE DIVINE MOTHER

So Cantos Three, Four and Five of Book One deal with The Yoga of the Kmg, and
lead mnto Book Two. The Book of the Traveller of the Worlds, where the immense
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''world-star'' of the mner worlds and all the1r planes are explored and descnbed m
detail Thus great journey culminates with Book Three, The Book of the Drvne
Mother, tellmg of Aswapatr's encounter with the Supreme Mother and the grantmg of
the boon that she will take birth m human time Then comes a wonderful prophetic
passage where Aswapatu descnbes his vis1on of what thus 1carnation wIll mean for
the earth The book ends with the account of how, from thus immense height and with
the promise of the Supreme Mother, he returns to the world of men, to ''the ambi
guous earth'' This 1s the end of Part One, the first of the three parts mto which Sn
Aurobmndo divided hs poem

PART TWO

Part Two, compnsmg Books Four, Five, Six, Seven and Eight, deals with "human
tume''. It tells of the birth, childhood, and quest of Sav1tn, her meetmg with Satyavan,
her return to her father's palace, Narad's revelation that Satyavan 1s fated to die m
one year's tume, Savtnr's resolve to marry him even so, her father's takmg her to
Dyumatsena's ashram, and her hfe there up to the mornmg of the day when Satyavan
must die In dealmg with this human world, Sn Aurobmndo's poetry has a special
warm, "earthly" quality. This is specially noticeable m the wonderful nature poetry
at the begmnmg of Book Four, descnbmg the six seasons of the Indian year, leadmg
up to the birth of Savitn mn Spring

Book Four 1s The Book of Birth and Quest, compnsmg The Birth and Childhood
of the Flame, The Growth of the Flame, The Call to the Quest, and The Quest, which
tells of Sav1tn's travels on her search for her destmed partner

Book Five, The Book of Love, with three cantos entitled Tl,ze Destined Meetmg
Place, Satyavan and Satyavan and Savtri, recounts the meetmg of the lovers

Book Six, The Book of Fate, tells of Sav1tn's return to Madra, meetmg her
father, mother and Narad. It contams two cantos: The Word of Fate, m which Sav1tn
tells of her choice and Narad reveals Satyavan's fate, and The Way of Fate and the
Problem of Pam, m which Sn Aurobmdo makes a protest from Savtr's human
mother the occasion for a wonderfully profound response to our human reactions to
suffenng and our sense of a hostile fate

BOOK SEVEN: THE BOOK OF YOGA

The first Canto of Book Seven contmues the story, with Kmg Aswapat1 presentmg his
daughter to Kmg Dyumatsena as a daughter-1n-law, 1t tells of The Joy of Unon, the
Ordeal of the Foreknowledge ofDeath, and the Heart's Grief Sav1tn here 1s depicted
as undergoing human emotions mn all their 1tens1ty, but with a hugh noblty and self
restramt beyond the reach of normal humamty. The gnef and pam she feels at her
foreknowledge of Satyavan's death compel her to a path of mner discovery In the
followmg six cantos Savtr's sadhana 1s descnbed
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Agam, I thmk we are entitled to read this as an account of the Mother's own
early sadhana She has said that, although she had not discussed all her early inner
experiences with Sn Aurobmdo, she had found them wonderfully descnbed in Savtr.
Savitn's yoga 1s not 1dent1cal with Aswapatr's journeyings through the mner worlds.
It seems to correspond more to the path of psychic discovery whch Sn Aurobmdo
and the Mother have recommended us to attempt ourselves (I am remmded that the
terms 'psychic' and 'psychic bemg' mn the spec1al sense mn which they are used mn Sr
Aurobmndo's yoga seem to have been contnbuted by the Mother, not appeanng 111 the
Arya, but used by Sn Aurobmdo only at a later date.) This yoga, which Sn Aurobmdo
descnbes as takmg place over many months m the year after Satyavan's and Savtn's
mamage, replaces the tremendous 'three-n1ght vow'' undertaken by Vyasa's Sav1tri
m the Mahabharata legend

The six cantos descnbmg Sav1tn's sadhana are entitled, The Parable of the
Searchfor the Soul, The Entry nto the Inner Countries, The Trple Soul-Forces, The
Fmndng of the Soul, Nirvana and the All-Negatng Absolute, and The Discovery of the
Cosmc Sprt and the Cosmic Consciousness Thus last experience gives Savtn the
realsaton of the Drvmne Presence m Matter and the world.

BOOK EIGHT: THE BOOK OF DEATH

This bnngs us to Book Eight, The Book of Death, which consists of a smgle canto,
Death n the Forest

This canto 1s numbered 'Canto Three''an mdrcat1on that it survrves with little
revs1on from a very early stage mn Sn Aurobmndo's work on hs poem. The many
stages mn the development of Sav1tn, which Sn Aurobmdo says he used as a method
of ascension, rewntmng 1t over and over agam as he mastered ever higher levels of
express10n, have been discussed by Nirodbaran and Amal Kiran m their wntings, and
anyone who 1s mterested m this aspect of Savtr can read about them there

Thus single canto of Book Eight begins with the line. ''Now rt was here mn th1s
great golden dawn,''referrng back to the last hne of Book One, Canto One; and
the followmg Imes are remm1scent of the early Imes of Book One, Canto Two, where
the "flashback" began-we are back to the same pomt m the story, after an immense
Journey m consciousness. In fact we are already more than two-thrds of the way
through the entire poem, and this canto ends Part Two of the three parts. It descnbes
how Savitri prays to the goddess Durga before requesting penmssion from her
mother-mn-law to accompany her husband to the forest for the first time When this is
granted Satyavan and Sav1tn go mto the forest together Agam all her human pain and
angmsh 1s most movmgly evoked, and contrasted with Satyavan's happy ignorance of
his fate. At last the dreaded moment amves:

She knew that v1Sible Death was standmg there
And Satyavan had passed from her embrace
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Part Three then begins, the great 'dialogue with Death''. Thus colloquy has three
maJor stages, correspondmg to three books· Book Nme, The Book of Eternal Nght,
Book Ten, The Book of the Double Twlght, and Book Eleven, The Book of Ever
lastng Day.

In the Mahabharata story, 1t 1s Savutrr's determmnat1on to accompany her hus
band, together with an understandmg of dharma, enabled by her punty, which charms
Yama, the god of death and dharma, mto releasmg Satyavan and grantmg him a life
span of four hundred years. The grantmg of this boon occurs already by the middle of
Markandeya's narration, and 1s followed by two passages the modem reader might
find readily expendable .. first, Satyavan's anxiety about his parents, left alone for
such a long time; and second, the reassurances of the sages to Dyumatsena and his
wife about the fate of the1r son. These two passages seem to be mcluded to emphasise
the "sati'' aspect, the virtuousness of Sav1tri m terms of "dharma"

In Sn Aurobmndo's vers1on the mnner significance of Savtn's incarnation and her
embodiment of the power of illummat10n, as mdicated by her name, determines the
course of her colloquy with the force of Death which governs the mortal world. In
the hght shed by her words, this force changes its very nature, though resistmg at
every step, until 1ts darkness van1shes altogether--but even then the process 1s not
complete. Only after Savttn has reJected even the highest spmtual bliss for herself
alone, and msisted on the last four boons ''for earth and men'', 1s the fmal Supreme
accord granted She asks for Peace, Oneness, Energy, and the Bhss of the d1vme
Presence.

There follows a wonderful epiphany of the Supreme accord, Imes which the
Mother recorded some time in the fifties, a passage of surpassmng power and beauty

And finally there is the re-descent to earth, a fall, which 1s yet descnbed as a
return to a special sweetness.

There remams the bnef Epilogue, the twelfth and last book Sn Aurobindo
describes Satyavan and Sav1tr's joyful reunion in wonderfully human terms. Then
there is the return to the forest ashram, the explanations. (A delightful touch of Sn
Aurobindo's humour here, when Dyumatsena reproaches Satyavan for causing anx1e
ty to him and his mother, and Satyavan replies "Lay all on her. '' teasmngly, yet
truly, makmg Sav1tn responsible for all that has happened.) Then the summons to
Dyumatsena to return to rule hs kingdom agamn, and the preparations to leave the
forest retreat.

In a passage which reflects the very first Imes of Book One, Canto One, bnngmg
us full c1rcle, and yet showmg the profound transformation that has occurred m a
smgle 'day of Fate', the poem concludes with Night prepanng a new Dawn-no
longer an utter darkness, foreboding and reluctant, for now she cam.es withm her the
seed of a new creaton
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Night, splendid with the moon dreaming mn heaven
In silver peace, possessed her lummous reign
She brooded through her stillness on a thought
Deep-guarded by her mystic folds of hght,
And mn her bosom nursed a greater dawn

SHRADDHAVAN

(Courtesy-Invocaton, Study Notes and Newsletter, No 1, November 1998,
Savtr Bhavan. Auroville)

I WALK IN TRANCE
I WALK m trance and awake I hem sleep,
In the press and surge of people I move aloof, alone,
On each, from my heart, an mtlmate bond of oneness leaps,
Everythmg that I see 1s at once with myself one

In words from a thousand lips my voice 1s spoken and heard,
My hands are possessed of strength of numberless hands;
In the calm of sentient silence a s1lver hght 1s ushered
Through aeons of wmtmg for my offenngs, amends.

Even a tnckle sustams, a contmuous flow
Of a nameless power descendmg with JOY and peace
Perfects and punf1es and purges all darkness below,
A mracle of ageless beauty the Beautc1an achieves.

In the centre of a shoreless ocean of myself and a bnlhant me
I stand, and savour each drop, each measure of golden honey

AKASH DESHPANDE



NAGIN-BHAI TELLS ME
(Continuedfrom the issue of July 1999)

18:06:1994
LAST time I told you about the descent of Power mn the phys1cal But 1t was not quite
that I was told later that the descent was m the v1tal-phys1cal It had come down to
the sex-centre The phys1cal 1s below that So the work bemng done 1s mn the vutal
phys1cal.

Then I went to the Samadh1. I saw a sohd Square, a concrete Square commg
down It came down and was around my waist and the sex-centre

Sn Aurobmdo told me. "I am the Square " It was there for a long time "I am
the Square,'' he told me. Yes, he told me so

Later, I moved away and walked out; but I could not walk much I wa~ teelmg
tired I went home, ate my dmner, and took a sleep1ng pll I was feeling nervous

I am a heart-patient and I do not want somethmg to happen mn the process Next
day I went to Dr Datta I told hmm that the work 1s going on m the phys1cal. I wanted
him to examme me thoroughly. He exammed me for more than half an hour and told
me that medically I am mn good health. He also said that my heart 1s better than what
1t was

Thus nervousness,-ask for peace mn the body
The descent of Power mn the sex-centre,can 1t not be dangerous?
But the Mother had said that she was commg down with the Power She was

entenng mto Sn Aurobmdo's consciousness. That should take care of 1t

20:06:1994
I could see the Square bemng put. It was not as 1f assembled around the waist It came
down from the head to the waist As 1t came down, a hole was made and all the while
1t fitted the body closely. It was fitted snugly.

Sn Aurobmdo had sa1d: ''I am the Square ''
He did not say that he was puttmg the Square; he had said that he 1s the Square
I was med1tatmg when the Square was commng down from the head. I was

standmng at the Samadh at my usual place I could see 1t all the while, for forty
minutes, the Square being put; 1t was not a bref expenence.

When Ananda had come earlier, I could not see 1t happemng Only when 1t
departed I was told that 1t was the Being of Ananda who had come Neither was that
expenence so long. But then 1t was an important expenence

Sn Aurobmdo had told me very clearly not to 1magmne 1t, but that I should let 1t
s1mply come down. He dud not want me to 1magmne 1t and interfere m the work mn any
way. They know what 1s needed and what 1s to be done,Iwas told

The descent of Power was hke the descent of some th1ck fluid. It was certainly
something far different and much more than the descent of Force I could see 1t
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Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother qmte know that I speak about these things and
about these expenences to you,-that you are my consultant. What you explamed to
me about the Square seems to be correct. Sn Aurobindo 1s the Square mn 1ts four
aspects of Sat, Chit, Ananda, and VIJnan This 1s perfectly correct. You have also told
me why the Square 1s there around the v.mst, at the level of the sex-centre and
Muladhar. Below that 1s the phys1cal, 1n the legs We have to find out what 1t 1s

I feel nervous That 1s why I am gomg to Kmlash' s place for a cup of tea. I had
taken tea mn the mommg, but I must have one more cup now

22:06:1994
I thmk the work 1s gomng to be m the physical. I feel tired, nervous; I have to take
sleepmg pills at n1ght After meditation m the evening I stand outside the Ashram for
twenty mmutes, at times even for longer durations I feel tired; I just can't walk.

I must ask for supramental peace and stiength m the body, both the peace and
strength mn the body, mn the phys1cal Nothing less than the supramental will do

25:06:1994
It 1s a difficult work My psych1c bemng was asked to nse The Grace came and 1t
rose, rose very high I could follow rt up to a certam stage; but then 1t went far above,
very high. I could follow 1t, I suppose, up to the Overmmd. Beyond that,-1 do not
know

It went very high, that definitely I know
Can the psych1c bemg rse of 1ts own?
I know, my mental bemg could rse So too could the psychic bemng If 1t 1s free

from the bondage of nature, 1t should be possible Yes, 1t can But here, there was
Grace and so 1t could nse Yes, 1t was asked to nse, and 1t rose.

I could see Power descendmg. I could see 1t. But perhaps there was somethmg
obstructing and the work could not be done. That 1s why my psychic bemg was told
to nse When 1t came back, returned, 1t must have certamly brought something with
1t

I must ask for peace and strength, supramental peace and strength, directly in the
phys1cal, coming down mnto the phys1cal from above.

I must have strength My head must be able to take the load of the Overmmd.
Peace and strength,-both are needed I must ask for these.

(To be contnued)
R. Y. DESHPANDE



ALERT SEERESS

MONDAY mornmg JUSt at 4 o'clock
I heard a sudden sound,
As though some impatient spmts
Were movmg around.

"Give us our share,'' was their shout
From across the street;
''Our viand and our wme in red pots,
Our choicest treat ''

No oil-lamp burned m the temple,
None slept m the yard,
The trusted watchman had gone home,
Leavmg God himself to guard.

Alarmed, the seeress from her face
Tore the night's vel;
Compassionate eyes poured peace
Happy dawn to hail.
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THE MYSTERY OF SRI AUROBINDO'S 'DEPARTURE'
VIS-A-VIS

THE IDEAL OF PHYSICAL TRANSFORMATION

(Contmuedfrom the zssue of July 1999)

THE essential difficulty of transformation comes from the fact that the substance of
our normal bemg, as 1t 1s at p1esent constituted, 1s moulded out of an ongmal
Inconsc1ence which 1s at the startmg-pomt of earthly evolution It 1s this substance of
Nescience that has to be transformed mnto a substance of drvmne superconsc1ence Till
that 1s satisfactonly done, the Nescrence wall always try to mvade or encompass or
even swallow up and absorb mnto 1ts oblivious darkness all that enters mto 1t from
above There 1s a blmd Ananke of the Inconsc1ence which frustrates all attempt of
transformation.

The Yog1s 111 the past tned to tackle this problem by makmg the hght and power
of the 1llummned spmntual-mmnd planes act 1n our present nature And m this process,
as we have seen before, the overmental change 1s the fmal consummatmg movement
of the dynamic spntual transformation, for, 1t 1s the highest poss1ble status-dynamIs
of the Spmt m the spmtual-mmd sphere

But 1t has always been found by expenence that m the terrestnal evolution the
overmmd descent fails to transform wholly the Inconsc1ence, a basis of Nesc1ence
always remams.

It would be as 1f, as Sn Aurobmdo has so picturesquely put 1t, ''a sun and its
system were to shme out mn an ongmal darkness of Space and 1llumme everythmg as
far as its rays could reach so that all that dwelt mn the lght would feel as 1f no
darkness were there at all m their expenence of existence. But outside that sphere or
expanse of expenence the ongmal darkness would still be there and. could remvade
the 1sland of hight created wIthmn 1ts emp1re ' (The Lafe Dvne, pp. 953-54)

Is there then no solution to this problem? Surely there 1s. When the 'lower
hemisphere' of existence fails, the 'upper hemisphere' may mtervene and successfully
overcome the almost unconquerable difficulty of transformation For, the oppos1t1on
offered by the Inconsc1ence 1s not accidental or without purpose. It has a sanct1on 1n
the d1vme wisdom of the Supreme There 1s an occult truth behmd the negat10ns of
the Inconscience which only the Supermmnd with 1ts omnipotent capacity of recon
c1hng the contranes can successfully confront and tackle and thus discover the
solut10n of the mtractable problem To quote Sn Aurobmdo

''Only the supramental Force can entirely overcome this difficulty of the funda
mental Nescience, for with 1t enters an opposite and luminous 1mperatrve Necessity
which underhes all thmgs and 1s the ongmal and fmal self-determmmg truth-force of
the self-ex1stent Infinite Thus greater lummnous spiritual Necessity and 1ts sovereign
1mperatrve alone can displace or entirely penetrate, transform mto itself and so
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replace the bhnd Ananke of the Inconscience.'' (The Life Dvne, p. 962)
Now we can grasp the real scope of Sn Aurobmndo's sadhana when he affirmed

that he has come down upon earth mn a human body to bnng about the supramental
transformation here But how will thus supramental change beg1n?

The md1v1dual mm,t of course be the mstrument and the first field of transforma
ton; but an Isolated mndrv1dual transformation will not be enough nor will 1t be
entirely feasible And even when achieved, ths mndrv1dual gnostic change wll have a
permanent cosmic significance, only 1f the mdrvudual becomes ''a centre and a s1gn
for the estabhshment of the supramental Consc10usness-Force as an overtly operative
power 111 the terrestrial workings of Nature.'' (The Life Divine, p. 962)

This would mean the appearance mn the evolution of a gnostic bemg with a
gnostic nature and the development of an orgamsed supramental mstrumentation of
the Spmt m the hfe and body of the md1v1dual And upon this basts the pnnc1ple of a
drvmne hfe mn terrestrial Nature would be mamfested and this has been the goal set
before themselves by Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother from the very day they met on
the physical plane first m 1914, and then def1mt1vely m 1920 We are now gomg to
outlme the pnnc1pal course of their Sadhana dunng the perod 1914-1950 when they
were together both m the!f physical bodies and whole-heartedly engaged mn the
formidable spmtual enterpnse of bnngmg about a supramental transformation of
earth-hfe At the end of our narration we may perhaps come to know what the stage
of achievement was m 1950 when Sn Aurob111do decided to leave his body, also why
he decided to do so with what deeper purpose mn view

We all know from Sn Aurobmdo's wntmgs that he and the Mother represented
the same D1vine Consciousness although mn two bodies and that It was necessary for
the purpose of the Work they had come to do It will surely be of great mterest to
know what the Mother has said about their respective roles 1n the Work It 1s, of
course, well known that the Mother once declared "Without him I exist not, without
me he 1s unmamfest" But most people perhaps do not know much about what she
said about the course of their Sadhana dunng the perod 1920-1950 when they were
both mn their phys1cal bodies.

Accordmg to the Mother's revelation, dunng all the thirty years she hved with
Sn Aurobmndo, 1t was he alone who used to do the Sadhana for the Mother's body
which had only to remamn constantly open to hus act1on. The 1ndrv1dual progress of the
Mother's body was effected automatically all the progress Sn Aurobmdo used to
make was shared mn by the Mother mn a spontaneous way She had affirmed that not
even once dunng those thirty years, did she have to make any effort for transfor
mation. Even m the case of any physical pam or trouble mn her body, she had to turn
to Sn Aurobmdo and repeat ''My Lord, my Lord, my Lord'', and the difficulty would
vamsh

Whtie refemng to this penod of Sadhana and Work, the Mother once smtlmgly
remarked that although Sn Aurobmdo always wrote mn course of his letters addressed
to thelf d1sc1ples that they, meanmg the Mother and himself, were domg the Work, 1t
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was mn realty he alone who was domg all the mner work: Mother was attendmg to the
outer actrv1tres only

Of course it is well known that dunng the first seven years after her return from
Japan, that is to say, from 1920 to 1926, the year of the founding of the Ashram, 1t
'Nas Sn Aurobmdo who was doing even the outer work. He used to see people and
answer their questions m daily conversations The Mother used to stay behind in
relative seclusion and look after Sn Aurobmdo's personal affalfs and matenal needs
such as hus food, clothing, etc.

After these first seven years, when, in 1926, Sn Aurobindo retlfed mto complete
seclusion and put the Mother forward in charge of all the Ashram work and of the
mnner sadhana of the disciples, her actrvuty and responsiblty naturally mncreased m a
mamfold way but this was only mn appearance, the Mother has emphasised For
though to all intents and purposes Sn Aurobmndo transferred the entire responsibility
to the Mother and decided to stay behind, the fact 1s that-and this most people
would fmd difficult to beheve-Sn Aurobmdo contmued to do everything from
behmd the veil. And the Mother? In her own words, she used to ''move about without
ever feehng any sense of responsib1hty, not even once, not even for a mmute, for
from behind Sn Aurobmdo was doing everythmg and he had the total respons1bihty.''

This was a umque phenomenon in the entlfe spmtual history of mankmd, how
two consciousnesses mn two phys1cal bodres were completely 1dentfed and whatever
applied to Sri Aurobmdo applied to the Mother as well and vice versa Did not Sn
Aurobmdo once make the pomt exphc1t?-

"Nothmg can be done without her [the Mother's] knowledge and force, without
her consc10usness-if anybody 1eally feels her consciousness, he should know that I
am there behind 1t and 1f he feels me rt 1s the same with hers.'' (On Hmself, p. 455)

(To be continued)

JUGAL KISHORE MUKHERJEE



THE FIRST PHOTO OF HITLER
Wno Is thus baby mn hs little jacket?
Ah, 1t's the son of Mrs. and Mr. Hitler'
Maybe he will grow up to be a Doctor of Law?
Or become a tenor at the Vienna Opera?
Whose are these tiny hands, ears, eyes, nose?
It's not clear yet to whom this tummy full of milk will belong
to a printer, a doctor, a shopkeeper, a prest?
Where wll these funny wee legs take hmm, where?
To the garden, to school, to the office, to a wedding
with the mayor's daughter, who knows..

A baby, a cherub, a crumb, a tmny ray of light.
There was no dearth of favourable omens mn heaven and on earth
when, a year ago, he came mto the world-
the spnng sunshine, geramum on the wmdow-sdls
the music of the barrel organ mn the yard
an auspicious augury 1n pink tissue paper;
just before the birth, hus mother had a prophetc dream
to see a dove in dream means good news,
to catch one-the amval of a long-awaited guest.
Tap, tap, tap-who 1s there?
It's the tapping of baby Adolph's heart.

Dummy. nappy, bib, rattle.
The boy, thank God (and touch wood) 1s healthy.
looks hke his parents, like the cat mn the basket
and hke the children m all famdy albums.
Surely we are not going to cry now-
Mr. Photographer will "chck" under the black cloth.

Studio Khnger, Grabenstrasse, Braunen.
Braunen 1s a small but respectable town.
Solid businesses, kand-hearted neighbours
the fragrance of yeast and the smell of grey soap.
No one hears the howling of dogs or the footsteps of destmy
The h1story teacher loosens his collar
and yawns above the pupils' copybooks.

w SZYMBORSKA

(Translated from the Polish by Marta Guha)
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SRI AUROBINDO'S PHILOSOPHY AND
ITS CARDINAL POINTS

AN active revolutionary and an under-tnal pnsoner for such actrvrtes, a poet, a seer
and a philosopher, and all thus of the very hughest order, Sr Aurobmndo envrs1oned a
future of the world and mankmd, not scaled or fathomed before

The voice of C. R Das still vibrates m our ears as we remember this defence
lawyer of the famous Alpore Bomb Case 1 1908, declanng the accused Aurobmndo
as ''the poet of patrotusm, the prophet of natronahsm and the lover of humanity'' It
may be recalled that earher m 1907 Rabmdranath had paid high tnbute to Aurobmdo
through hrs famous long poem Namaskar (Salutatron), agam m 1928, on his way to
Europe, Rabmdranath ahghted from hrs ship at Pond1cherry to meet Sr Aurobmndo
He wrote that on seemg hrm he understood that Aurobmdo who wanted to realise the
soul as the greatest reality did realise rt

In thus article, we shall be mamnly concerned wIth Sr Aurobmdo's philosophy
Sn Aurobmndo himself was pr1manly preoccupied with philosophy of hfe and thrived
with hs conviction of transformation of the entre hfe mnto the spiritual But Sr
Aurobmdo did not make any compromise on any pomt Instead he grounded his
whole philosophy on the solid rock of ontology It rs the fulness of hrs perspective
and hts all-absorbmg comprehensive view which took Spregelberg by surpnse when
1 1947 he first read The Lfe Dwne. He said· "I was completely knocked over. I
have never known a philosopher so all-embracmg m hrs metaphysical structure as Sn
Aurobmndo, none before hmm had the same vs1on.'

Man's ph1losoph1cal thmkmg through the ages has coursed through different
streams But these can be d1v1ded mto two mam kmds rdealtsm and matenahsm
Both the systems are momst1c, but are completely opposed to each other From the
all-pervadmg rule of law v1S1ble everywhere or, technically speakmg, the umformrty
of Nature, any senous philosopher 1s hkely to amve at the conclusion that the cause
behmd the world, the ultimate reality, rs one. But the 1dealst and the mater1al1st
systems differ m their views as regards the nature of the ultimate reahty It 1s true
there are differences of shade among vanous 1deahstic ways of thmkmg, but the mam
tenet of this school ts that the ultimate reahty rs one conscrousness, without a second,
and matter has come out of that. Sumlarly, there are differences of shade among
vanous matenahstic ways of thmkmg but ther main tenet 1s that the ultimate reality
1s matter, and consciousness has come out of that It goes without saymg that the
commg of matter out of consciousness or of conscrousness out of matter did not
appear to be feasible to the commoner The 1deal1sts of ancient Ind1a sad that just as
a lvmng body can grve rse to haurs (kesa-loman) whch are hfeless, so also conscious
ness can give nse to matter. On the other hand, the matenahsts stated that Just as the
extract of certam trees which are without any power of mtoxication can acqmre
1ntox1catmng power, so also mnconscrent matter can acquire consciousness (kanvadvyah
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madasaktvat catanyam upay@yate-Charvaka) The futurtues of these analogies,
commg from one side or the other, are clear enough. Both the examples are examples
of one space-object commg out of another This does not explain consciousness
coming out of matter or the other way round, since matter 1s a space-object, but
consciousness 1s not It should be mentioned that in the analogy of the kesa-loman no
claim was or1gmnally made as to matter commng out of consciousness mn the sloka-lmne
whch runs as

Yatha satah purusat kesa-loman
tath@ aksarat sambhavatha vswam

(Mundaka Upamshad, I 1 7)

Here the aksara has not been mnd1cated to be one consciousness and consciousness
alone But that 1s precisely what was later concocted

In recent times Hegel (1770-1831) and Karl Marx (1818-1883) engaged them
selves with the same problem Ideahst Hegel said that the ultimate reahty 1s spmt, but
1t 1s spmt with a dialectical power, by dint of which 1t produced matter out of itself
Marx sad that matter 1s the ultmmate realty, but 1t 1s matter with a dialectical power,
by dmnt of whch, 1t produced consciousness out of itself We, on our part, fail to
conceive of any power whatever, of spmt, m virtue of which 1t can produce matter
out of itself, or of any power whatever of matter, by virtue of which 1t can produce
consciousness out of itself To us the reasonable conclusion appears to be that the
ultimate 1s a conscious bemg possessmg a non-consciousness part too, through the
medrum of whch 1t can produce world-matter under the dictates of 1ts own consc1ous
ness It goes without saymg that the consciousness part and the non-consciousness
part are mseparable and together they form one single self Sn Aurobmdo's v1ewpomt
1s clear from the two early chapters, mn fact, chapter II and chapter III of The Life
Divine, which respectively bear the titles ''The Two Negations. The Matenahst
Den1al'' and "The Two Negat10ns The Refusal of the Ascetic'' We know how very
completely Sn Aurobmdo negated the two Negations.

The Idea that the ultimate realty 1s a conscious bemg possessmg a non-con
sc1om,nes~ part should not have been uncommon mn Inda We find 1ts trace m the
Nasadiya Sukta of Rg Veda, the th1rd sloka of which runs as follows

tucchyena iivu apihltam yadasTt
tapasastanmahma aj@yata ekam

(Rug Veda, X 129 3)

It means ''The one that was there, covered by a paltry sheath, expanded itself by
self-energ1zmg.'' It 1s unfortunate that tucchyena was mterpreted as 'non-ex1~tent' by
Shankara who held that the ultimate realty 1s consciousness and consciousness alone
Asked by the pupils how the world could then be created, he said that there has been
no creation the world 1s an illus1on (brahma satya jaganmthy@)
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Sn Aurobmndo could not accept this explanaton For hum the world is a derva
trve of the ultimate eternal reahty For him a denvative of the real can only be real,
though the dervatrve of the eternal may be fimte in time, and be a play of God. Sn
Aurobindo says that the ultimate reality 1s one without a second. But as a creative
power he descnbed 1t as "Conscious Force". In fact, the term 1s the heading of a
chapter (chapter X) of The Life Divine. It 1s to be noted carefully that the Force
implied 1s not just consciousness-force. No doubt consciousness 1s also a force by
itself. Sn Aurobmndo says, '.. even in the view of the world as essentially an act of
consciousness, an act 1s mmpled and mn the act movement of Force, play of Energy."
(The Life Dvne, SABCL, Vol. 18, p. 82) Thus there can be no room for any doubt
that Sn Aurobmdo was aware of the non-consciousness part as well of the ultimate,
whch was more force-hke to hmm than matter-lke. Many relativist scientists will be
at one with Sn Aurobmdo in this regard. Philosophically the important point is that
Sn Aurobindo did not accept either consciousness or matter as the sole ultimate
reality.

The credit of havmng 1n a way reahsed this double aspect m the umcity of the
ultimate must also be given to Spmoza (1632-77) and Giordano Bruno (1548-1600);
the latter was burned to death by the Roman Inqmsition for holding views heretical to
the Chnst1an faith, and the former was excommunicated by the Synagogue who were
dependent upon the Christian hospitality.

From our above dscuss1on it is clear that Sn Aurobindo regarded the ultimate
reality or the absolute one both as the efficient cause and the matenal cause of the
world, that 1t has created the world and has created it out of its own self. The question
that next ar1ses 1s as regards the purposive cause of this creat10n. Why this world?
According to the Vedanta, the reason behind is God's destre to be many (tadaiksata
bahusyam. Chhandogya Upanshad, 6.2.3). Vedanta has descnbed this desire for
becomrng many and the process entered rnto by God for that purpose as the play or
lila of God (loka vattu llliikaivalyam. Vedanta-Darshanam, 2.1 33). Sn Aurobmdo
accepted this idea of !Ila completely. He says

The Spmt shall take up the human play,
This earthly hfe become the life divine.

(Savtri, p. 711)

Mark the second lme, God creates the many to enjoy their companionship. But it will
not be a compamonship only of the mconscience and the httle hfes, but, gradually,
also of those who aspire and attempt for the divine hfe. Sn Aurobmndo has descnbed
the act of God as, 1n a way of speaking, an experiment and has sand that th1s
expenment 1s God's lllii The Absolute one knows that to become many out of its
own one self, separat10ns have to be effected, and to effect separations, ignorance, at
least at the 1mttal stage has to be permitted. Remember that Sn Aurobindo has said
that 1gnorance 1s Nature's purposeful oblivon of the self and the All. Also to grve
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to separations the required durability, creation of gross matter 1s necessary to prov1de
local habitations So the self-imposed expenment of God d1v1des mto many stages,
but the fmal stage 1s the evolut10n of consciousness towards realsmng the absolute and
mherent umty This expenment of God 1s the t1me-h1story of the umverse Sn
Aurobmndo's epic Savtr rs simply a testament of ths creative aspect of God

The creative aspect of God has been descnbed m our scnptures as the Kshara
rupa (self-deploymg aspect) of Brahman This is the changmg aspect of God Behmd
this hes the unchangmg aspect or the Akshararupa of Brahman We have said that one
has become many. There 1s, 1n fact, no other way to account for the unformty of
Nature But the process of the one becommg many 1s also not explicable by ordmary
logic But then we have to remember that notions of the possible and the 1mposs1ble
of the finite world cannot, mn the deepest sense of the term, be thrust upon the
ultimate whch 1s mfinte and the only realty Vedanta explained ths capacity of God
as the mscrutable creative power of God and described 1t as may@ (vde, Svetasvatara
Upamshad, 4 10). Sn Aurobmdo completely accepted m{iya m this ongmal sense, but
not mn the later-imputed sense of 11lus1on. Sn Aurobmdo says that to deny the one
Inf1111te the capacity to create the fm1te many out of its own self will be a demal of
mnfmnity of the Infinite Sr Aurobmdo, m fact, proposes a new logic· 'The logic of the
Infinite' "On thus condition alone, by ths way of seemg and thmnkmng,'' he says, 'It
ceases to be paradoxical or futile to speak of the meffable '' (The Life D1v1ne,
SABCL, Vol 18, p 323)

That this world of our emp1r1cal percept1on 1s fmmte mn time was not unknown to
the ancient Indan seers and savants Thus 1s clear from their notions of srst, stht and
pralaya (creation. existence, dssoluton). But did the eternal bemg enter mnto the act
of creat10n only once m eternal time? It would be an oddity to thmk like that. for that
would mean that the Absolute, after remaming act1onless and still for an mnfinty of
time, suddenly spurred mnto activity Thus 1s unthinkable Our ancient seers say that
God's play of creation 1s endlessly with God They say that the sun and the moon
have been 1magmned by Providence as they were 1magmned by hmm m earler tames
(surya-candramasau dhata yathapurvam akalpayat, Rig Veda, X 190.3) This shows
that the Kshararupa of the Godhead 1s no mcidental aspect of God. Thus the Akshara
and the Kshara. both are permanent aspects of God Sn Aurobmdo has emphasised
this pomt with special stress He has often descnbed God the Akshara as God the
Bemg, and God the Kshara as God the Becommg He says that evolut10n of con
sciousness m matter 1s possible only because matter 1s not totally mnconscent, but mn 1t
consc10usness is m an mvolved state. Sn Aurobmdo says that evolution of consc1ou~
ness on earth 1s perceptible to us and, mn fact, an object of scentrfic mvestugat1on. But
the process will not be comprehended 1f we do not admit that consc10usness was
mvolved 111 1t already

Sn Aurobmndo has grven equal importance to the two aspects of God. the
changeless and the changmg, and that is the way, he says 111 his mim1table language,
''to accumulate the largest gam m our new commerce with the ever-changeless and
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the ever-changing Infinite '' (The Lafe Dvne, Vol 18, p. 66) A httle after thus Sr
Aurobmdo says that the highest truth of philosophy has been formulated m Vedanta
under the three formulas So'ham (I am He), tat tvam as, (He thou art) and sarvam
khalvdam brahma (andeed, all th1s 1s Brahman) Thus 1s panthersm, and 1s bemng
recogmsed as such by the Occident

With a view to 1ts all-pervasiveness, the Absolute 1s described as 'Brahman', and
with a view to 1ts efficaciousness, the Absolute 1s described as "Purusha' Again,
Brahman under the two aspects Kshara and Akshara 1s referred to as Kshara Brahman
and the Akshara Brahman respectively Brahman as possessmg both the aspects 1s
referred to as Parabrahman S1m1larly. Purusha, under the two aspects separately, 1s
referred to as Kshara Purusha and Akshara Purusha. whle Purusha as possessmg both
the aspects 1s referred to as Uttama Purusha or Purushottama.

The Gita has laud spec1al emphas1s on Purushottama, because Purushottama 1s
most mntumately connected with man and his devotional hfe. Sn Aurobmdo fully
endorses this idea of the Gita and pomts out that a devotee cannot be satisfied with
the pure Adva1ta of Vedanta or even with Sankhya's Purusha who ts a mere witness;
the highest Bhaktiyoga can only rest on purushottamavada, the descnption of the
Eternal as the Supreme Bemg

The Gita has developed its thesis of mtegral Yoga compnsmng ynana, karma and
bhakt (Knowledge, Action and Devotion) with the help of a respondmg Purushot
tama as its basis Sn Aurobmdo has also fully accepted this Sn Aurobmdo has
developed his own elaborate synthesis of all Yogas where we also fmd the notion of
Transformation which 1s perhaps the fulcrum of his total philosophy We know that
Shankara did not admit that any synthesis between ynana and karma 1s poss1ble.
Indeed he sand

yiana karma samuccaya asambhava
ynana karma vbheda parvat@vat akampa

(Synthesis of knowledge and work 1s impossible The difference between knowledge
and work 1s as unshakable as a mountam.)

Needless to say, Sn Aurobmdo did not endorse this view.
We have already mentioned the basic importance of the notion of transformation

m Sn Aurobmdo's philosophy It rests on the not10n of evolution of consc10usness m
creat1on. Thus 1s bemng achieved by Nature through the stages of matter, hfe and mmd.
The next step m evolution will be the Supermmd

We now consider the followmg three problems of ph1losoph1cal import
(1) The Problem of Evil· Sn Aurobmdo has not at all demed the presence of

ev!l In fact, he has devoted a whole chapter m The Life Divine to Falsehood, Error,
Wrong and Evil The root cause of all thus 1s surely the mutal ignorance and separa
t10n with which creation started But smce awareness of the fundamental oneness 1s
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possible through evolution of consciousness, the evil can surely be won over That 1s,
m fact, a necessary step m the spr1tualsat1on of life on earth

(2) The quest10n of Rebirth Sn Aurobmdo believes m rebirth First of all, he
thmks that the soul of the self 1s 1mper1shable. He believes mn rebirth of the departed
soul for the reason that a smngle brth 1s not sufficient for granting the mdrvdual soul
or self full benefit of evolut10n of consciousness

(3) The Question of Free-wll: Sr Aurobmdo believes m free-will, 1 e , free-wll
of the creature He said that we are not predestmed puppets or slaves and that there 1s
the freedom of Spmt which 1s not determmed by Karma, but which determmes
Karma

There 1s a school of thought whch strongly holds the view that free-will 1s a
demal of momsm For them, only God 1s free However, we want to state that the
ultimate reahty, God, 1s surely one without a second But that one has created many
out of its own self In fact, one becommg many 1s the real mystery; but if that 1s
accepted, there can hardly be any reason to deny free-will m the many. No doubt the
freedom of an mdrvdual 1s a grant from the Supreme and 1s a lmted freedom, bemg
h1muted by the sphere of capablites of the mdrvdual.

We conclude with the followmg words A maJor part of Sn Aurobmdo's wntmgs
on Nationalism (w1thm the ideal of Internationalism) and on his mtegral Yoga and
Spmtual Philosophy came out mn the Arya (1914-21). Romamn Rolland was very much
mn touch with this Journal He said· ''Here comes Aurobmdo Ghosh, the most com
plete synthesis achieved up to the present between the gemus of the West and of the
East. The last of the great R1sh1s holds m his outstretched hands the bow of creative
impulse '' Dw1Jendranath Tagore, the eldest brother of Rabmdranath and a great
thmker himself, was also a regular reader of the Arya He used to say that what
Aurobmdo Ghosh 1s saymg m this Journal has not been said by anybody before The
same observation, we may add, can be made about Sr Aurobmndo's entre work.

ASHOK KUMAR RAY



ODE TO THE AVATARS OF THE PAST
AND THE PRESENT

0 FORMLESS, boundless, absolute One,
How dost Thou veil Thy 1rulhon rays
And plunge 10to the darkness of earth's womb
To adopt a human frame of flesh and blood?

By what mystery of Maya comest Thou down,
Time and again, amongst us to disperse darkness
And show to cns1s-tom bewildered men
The higher path of spmt and life div10e?

In the Treta Age we see Thy resplendent figure m Rama
Who killed the Rakshasa Kmng Ravana
And 10stalled on earth the reign of nghteousness
Along with the pnnciple and power of pure mind!

As a child 10 Dwapara, Thou hast destroyed
The tyrant k10g Kamsa, the autocrat,
And disclosed to the nurse-mother, Yashoda, to her utmost awe,
The whole universe within Thy opened mouth!

Thou hast also proclaimed the essence of the Veda
To Arjuna on the battlefield of Kurukshetra
And _then to conv10ce Thy confused fnend and devotee
Revealed Thy all-pervad10g awe-10spmng Form

Thou hast attamned Nirvana, full hberat1on as Buddha,
Resultmng from mntense med1tat1on under the Bodh tree;
But forsakmng the unprecedented attainment Thou hast
Preferred to embrace and uplift the fallen and downtrodden'

As Chnst on the cross the words of eternal mercy
Dropped from Thy hps, ''Father. forgive them
For they know not what they do ''
Thus Thou hast taken on Thyself the s10s of all'

In the barren land of burn10g sun
Thou hast made Mohammed, the prophet,
Preach the path of one God and no other'
The world wonders at the subsequent distort1on of the 1deal'
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Thou wast Love mcarnate in Sri Cha1tanya
Who persomfied Radha and Krishna 1n a smgle body,
And underwent mystic conversion from an aloof scholar
To an ocean of Love and Devotion for the Lord 1

In Sn Ramaknshna Thou hast signalled
The call of Rama and Knshna at the same time 1

At his ardent prayer even the image of Kah speaks'
Thou hast brought about the synthesis of all relg1ons 1n hum.

Thy voice we hear mn the thunderous call of Vivekananda,
''Know, you mortals, each relg1on 1s true
In its own way and each man 1s Narayana,
A soul and seeker of God m essence ''

On the day bnght with rays, gold and blue,
The fifteenth of August. . India stands anew
Freed from the fetters of foreign rule
And OM the mantra mvokes the advent of a new era

We hear Thy footsteps on the shore of Bay of Bengal'
The golden Light descends suffusmg the cells
And Thou smkest deep mto the abyss of death
To fight the adversary m hrs own domamn...

Thou sowest the seed of mutation from behind the vel
And Lafe Drvme sprouts in the so1l of human heart
Come down, O Shaktu-come, Love and Peace m plenty
With the 1llumuned Knowledge of the lshwara of India.
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SAINTLY SAVANT: PROF. SRINIVASA IYENGAR*

PROF K R. Snmvasa Iyengar was my esteemed teacher and research gmde and,
thinking of him now with thoughts that are too deep for tears, I recall with gratitude
the fatherly interest he took in the welfare of his students and the sound moral value'>
he inculcated in them along with zeal for academic pursuits.

It 1s an irony of fate that even as plans were being made to organise talks on
Iyengar as a Lrvmg Legend, to mark the celebraton of hs 91st birthday, the news of
his sad demise at Madras on 15 Apnl was conveyed to us The demise of Prof K R
S Iyengar 1s a colossal loss to the cause of English studies in India. The staggenng
sweep of hrs scholarship, the amazing mnc1srveness of hs perceptuve analysis, the
wonderful gift he had for effective express10n, the pioneenng role he played in
according due literary status to Indian Wnting in Enghsh have all nghtly won for him
a spec1al place as a mighty academe1an. It 1s hard to believe that the devout
Aurobmndon1an, the erudite scholar, the internat10nally acclaimed cntic and creative
wnter K. R S 1s no more

Born on 17 Apnl 1908 in a small village in Tamilnadu, K R S. had his early
education m Kodagnallur, Tirunelvel1 and Palakotta He took his M A degree from
the Madras Umversity in 1932 and was awarded D. Litt in 1939 Before he was
invited by Dr C R Reddy to Join the Andhra Umvers1ty, he taught at colleges in Sn
Lanka, Belgaum, etc

K R S served the Andhra Umversity for a number of years as a Professor and
later as Vice-Chancellor His commitment to the cause of Enghsh studies was more in
the nature of 'tapasya', a dedication and a mindset far supenor to mere meticulous
attent10n to duty

K. R. S had won many laurels dunng his distinguished career spanmng nearly
four decades Some of hus achievements mclude VIsrtmng Professorship at the Un1ver
sIty of Leeds, Vce-Pres1dentshup of the Sahutya Akadem, the winning of the prest1
g1ous B. C Roy Award for eminence mn English Literature Spec1al mention must be
made of the Modern Language Associat10n's conferring on him honorary member
ship. K. R S 1s the first and only Indian to date to be so honoured He was
Adhushthata, Sr Aurobmndo Ashram, Delhi Branch (1969), Member, Executive Com
muttee of Sr Aurobmndo Society, Pond1cherry (1976), Pres1dent, All Ind1a Engl1sh
Teachers' Conference, Jaipur (1963); Member, Governing Body, Central Institute of
Enghsh and Foreign Languages, Hyderabad (1970-74), Member, Governing Body,
Indian Institute of Advanced Study, Smmla (1970-78), and Chairman, World Confe
rence of Rehg1on for Peace, Madras Chapter Under the editorship of Prof M K
Naik, a festschnft to K R. S. was pubhshed in 1979 I have yet to come across
another scholar hke K R. S in whom vorac10us reading 1s so perfectly matched with
copious wnting He regularly contnbuted articles both to terary journals and to

+ Talk broadcast 0n 22-04-1999
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newspaper columns Readers used to eagerly look forward to the dehghtful pieces he
pubhshed m Shankar's Weekly under the pen names Snmvasa and Rajaram. The
number of books published by hum 1s legion Whether hus book was on literary g1ants
hke Lytton Strachey, Franco1s Maunac, Shakespeare, Rabmdranath Tagore or on
spmtual persons like Sn Aurobindo and the Mother, whether 1t was a volummous
compendium of critical evaluations Ike The Indan Wrtng n Englsh or an mnnova
trve poet1c perspective on a time-honoured myth hke Sztayana, he showed the same
laser-sharp clanty of vston and the same accuracy of express1on

The scores of books and the hundreds of articles wntten by K R S show that he
was ever responsive to the cross-currents of tradition and modermty in all the1r social,
pol1tcal and cultural ramifications He not only contmued to be intellectually alert
after ret1rement but surpnsed everyone by turnmg to poetry wntmg in his seventies

In the glonous 'Honours' days at Andhra Umvers1ty four decades ago, Prof
K R S Iyengar was a stalwart among stalwarts The teaching community included
Prof B Sarveswara Rao, Prof Meenakshisundaram, Prof Venkata Raman, Prof
Mahadevan and a vast galaxy of emment intellectuals K R S was beyond compare
mn hus scholarship mn Bntsh, Ind1an Englsh, American and Commonwealth LItera
tures and in the new fillip he gave to the teaching and research programmes in the
Enghsh Department ably headed by him from 1947 to 1966

K R S was very stnct m his adherence to stnngent academic standards. But,
such was his kind concern regardmg the performance of students in exammat10ns that
he used to take review classes not only for the texts he taught but for all the important
texts m all the papers So lucd and ms1ghtful were hrs analytical comments that just
by attendmng those review sess1ons students were able to score good marks All h1s
students would bear me out when I say that his overview enabled us to see texts and
authors both mn the synchronrc and the dachronic perspectives.

I recall with nostalgia the Sn Aurobmndo prayer meetmgs that used to be con
ducted every Sunday in K. R. S's house mn Knshna Nagar For us, who knew him
only as an eminent academic1an, they provided ms1ght mnto yet another facet of h1s
character-steady fanth m God.

Thinkmg of the mamfold achievements of the English Department under the
dynamic stewardship of K. R. S. I cannot help wondenng, ''Whither 1s fled the
v1s1onary gleam, where 1s 1t now, the glory and the dream?' It was a treat to listen to
Prof. Iyengar's lectures on Shakespeare. He was never given to flamboyant dramatic
gestures. He never even raused hs vonce All the other teachers mn the Department
used to ask us to mark important passages hkely to be given as annotat10ns But K. R.
S. had no need to look mto a text. He could quote offhand I still recall K. R. S
explaining to us, mn hus characteristically soft voce, the famous sohloqu1es of Hamlet.
'Whether 1t 1s nobler mn the mmnd to suffer the shngs and arrows of outrageous
fortune, or to take arms agamst a sea of troubles, and by opposmg end them'' or, the
unforgettable Imes from Macbeth "To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow,/
Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,/To the last syllable of recorded Time,/ And
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all our yesterdays have hghted fools/The way to dusty death '' His favounte passage
from King Lear was "As fhes to wanton boys, are we to gods, They kill us for thelf
sport "

While lecturing on tragedies he used to say that a tragedy 1s never about death
but about deathless values, values worth dymg for Talkmg about heroes, he used to
say that heroes are not necessanly men of smgular achievement, but men of smgular
courage who continued to fight mn the game of hfe even when the dice were loaded
agamst them, and that the source of thelf courage was always mner conviction, never
pubhc approbat10n When one of the students 1n our batch sought clanficatton on the
tragic vIs1on of hfe, K. R. S quoted a verse that left a deep 1mprmnt on my mmnd I do
not remember the name of the author but the Imes are

Nothmng begins, and nothing ends,
That 1s not paid with moan,
For, we are born mn other's pamn,
And pensh m our own

In those days postponement of exammattons was somethmg unheard of. When
we were appeanng for the final exams, the quest10n paper tor the 10th paper was
distributed by mstake mstead of the question paper for the 9th paper which we were
supposed to answer Our feeble attempt at protest were silenced by K R S 's cool
comment "You should be prepared sufficiently early for all the ten papers Just wnte
the exams. I am sure you will do well." And we did well too1

It has been my habit over the years to call on Smt and Prof Iyengar every time
we v1sited Madras The deter1oraton m hus health, the damage to hs vs1on 1n
particular. used to make me wonder about the mscrutable ways of God mn inflicting
such suffenng on so noble a soul. But K R S never once complamed or expressed
rage or bitterness He used to 1nqu1re about everyone mn the Department by name and
proceed to discuss the literary proJect he happened to be workmg on at the moment
Hts mvolvement m wntmg, heedless of loss of vis10n, makes one thmk of other great
poets hke Homer and Milton who also did not let physical blmdness keep them away
from creative work When I asked him how he was able to manage, he qutpped.
"Blmdness has made me a dictator. I am dctatmng artcles now, not wntmg them."

I feel pnvileged to have 111 my personal library autographed copies of lyengar's
Epc Beautful, Stayana and The Saga of the Seven Mothers An important dmmens1on
of his mfluence on Indian Enghsh Literature is the encouragement he gave to buddmg
talents. Through a review, a foreword or an mntroducton he would hghlght the
strength of the new writers Many d1stmgmshed writers of today were once novices
and most of them, mcludmg R. K Narayan used to discuss their work mn progress
with Prof K R S. Iyengar Besides bemg firmly grounded m the classics, Eastern
and Western, Prof Iyengar was deeply mnterested m contemporary wntmg Whenever
a Booker or a Nobel Pnze was announced, K R S used to come to the class next
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day with a sketch of the author, his background and mayor works. As a cntlc, K. R. S
was p1e-emmently a sahndaya, a sympathetic reader and enjoyer of literary works
Students used to cons1der 1t a rare pnvlege to have hum as their research guude. He
successfully supervised the work of several research scholars and all of them attest to
the personal care he took of their progress and the expert gmdance he unstmtedly
provided at every stage mn the completion of their doctoral assignment.

Though Prof K R S. Snmvasa Iyengar has departed from this world, he will
always be ahve m the hearts of his students, admirers and fnends. Thmkmg of him
now, my esteemed teacher and research gmde, I am remmded of the famous words of
Shelley

The one remams, the many change and pass,
Heaven's hght forever shmes, earth's shadows fly;
Life, like a dome of many-coloured glass,
Stains the white radiance of Eternity

It may mdeed be nghtly said of Prof. Snmvasa Iyengar

He 1s a portion of the loveliness
Which once he made more lovely

T PADMA

(Courtesy All India Rad10. Vu,akhapatnam)

RAIN-WASHED LEAF
THE ram came rushmg from the south
The vanes turned ceaselessly
And you sat by the fire,
your eyes a lonely glmt;
and your auburn half
a mediaeval shadow
And

the
ram

came
and your face came to me lke a ram-washed leaf.

RANAJIT SARKAR



AN AUTUMNAL VIEW OF HAMLET AND
HIS CRITICS

LET us start with the remark of T. S. Ehot who wrote that the play Hamlet by
Shakespeare ''1s most certamly an artistic failure. In several ways the play 1s puzzlmg
and 1s disquieting as 1s none of the others '' Thus view 1s born out of two facts,
namely, Hamlet's delay and Hamlet's samty There are three schools of cnt1cs who
try to explam the delay of Hamlet. The first school can be d1srrussed, for 1t says he
delayed mn acting and 1t 1s delay and only delay that 1s the cause of the tragedy The
second school thmks that Hamlet did not delay at all, but went mto action The third
school admits that Hamlet procrastmates and they explamn hus procrastmnaton by
psychology

The theory which considers the tragedy as the tragedy of moral 1deahsm holds
that Hamlet 1s touched by the question of chastity, because he 1s a man of fmne moral
sens1bl1ties He 1s disgusted with the thought of the 1mpurty of hus mother and hs
uncle. Also he thinks that kllmng, though klling of a vllamn, 1s an immoral deed. His
noble soul recoils from the act of klllmg, which 1s a loathsome expenence Therefore
he delayed Secondly, there 1s the view that he delayed because of the growmg sense
of msuffic1ency of the evidence of the Ghost Thlfdly, he delayed because he was
restramed by matenal d1fficult1es-m convmcmg the people of Denmark of the
justice of hus actions. Fourthly, there 1s the view, the Freud1an or the Pseudo-Freud1an
explanation that a Mother-Complex or Sex-Complex is the pnmary cause of the
delay The fifth vew 1s that Hamlet's tragedy s the tragedy of the self-centred man,
e, he wll not act on very selfish grounds The sxth view 1s that he delays because

he 1s melancholy The seventh theory holds that the play studies the theme of death,
not the physical fear of death but the fear of bemg dead. The eighth view 1s that
Hamlet 1s the tragedy of reflect1on He 1s s1ckled over with the pale cast of thought,
some craven scruple of thmkmg too precisely on the event He thmks too often and
too much. Charlton, a good cntuc, says that Hamlet's ph1losoph1smg chmbs to the
world of ideas of abstract Truth and forgets for the moment this most outstandmg
expenence m his own lfe The ninth vew, the most insightful and authentic 1s put
forward by Seethaiaman· "Hamlet delays because he has failed and 1s eager to
discover the nght orientation m hs mental life and mn the world of values, so
necessary and md1spensable for reflectmg men of his type for action. '' The rotten
state of Denmark, the physical aspect and the two mayor shocks that he received m
hfe, the psychological aspect, both combmed cannot but bnng about tragedy This 1s
what makes Hamlet, a Shakespeanan tragedy, a tragedy of character and c!fcum
stance Other cntlcs we adnme, but to Seetharaman we belong-the true Aurobmndo
n1an crt1c to hrs marrow-bone

C SUBBIAN
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REMEMBERING GOPAL DASS GUPTA (1912-1998)
(3)

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofJuly 1999)

GoPAL DASSJI JOmed us either at the end of 1969 or mn the begmnmg of 1970 The
work of pubhshmg the Collected Works of Sn Aurobmdo as part of the comme
morat10n of his Birth Centenary m 1972 was then on hand mn the Ashram Press The
presence of Gopal DassJI to help us mn thus important project was a godsend We
could not have found a better person

Gopal Dassj1 was grven the responsblrty for mamntamnmng the subscnbers' h1st,
keepmg a record of and close watch on when and which volumes were dispatched He
had also to mamtam the accounts and the stock hst as well This labonous task
contmued for years till the publcaton work was completed and the last subscnber
was provided with hs complete set All thus painstaking work he handled with
smgular patience and devotion all by himself, somethmg that could not have been
done without a fully tramed and orderly mund capable of takmg the fullest respon
s1bl1ty for the smallest detail The ledgers and records that he kept mn thus connect1on
were valued so much that we had preserved all of them till the other day

Victory in any battle 1s usually attnbuted to the General and he 1s showered with
all the laurels But without the secret, dependable strength of the tramed and vug1lant
soldier, would victory have been poss1ble 7 S1mlarly, when a great work 1s under
taken or somethmg lastung 1s to be bult, 1t is the silent, steadfast men behmd the
scenes who keep up the tempo and progress and lend JOY and satisfact10n to a worthy
task accomplished

Whatever work was either entrusted to him or he voluntanly took upon himself,
Gopal Dassj1 proved himself to be best suited to It, be rt mn the matter of the
respons1b1hty 1t entailed, meticulousness of detail or the care and completeness of
execution Behmd his outward personahty as a self-effacmg and trustworthy worker
was his perfect moral rectitude, backed by a deep rehg10us faith nurtured through a
lfe full of difficult circumstances. True hum1lty was one of Gopal Dassn's d1vine
virtues; he never overestimated hs ab1lites But when entrusted with a task, however
challengmg, he would accept it without the least hesitation in all smcenty.

All senous students of Aurobmdoman hterature are today greatly beholden to
Gopal DassJI for the monumental work he did by comptlmg his Glossary and Index of
Proper Names n Sr Aurobndo's Works and subsequently its Supplement. It 1s not
known how he happened to take upon himself this stupendous task While readmg Sn
Aurobmdo, he mght have wondered about the s1gmf1cance and background of some
of the proper names that he came across It may have prompted him to suggest to
some colleague the need for prepanng a glossary and the latter may have casually
remarked, "Why don't you take 1t up?" Whatever the ongmal cause, he worked on 1t
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doggedly for fifteen long years Researchmg on the entnes, makmg the mdex-cards,
checking and rechecking them. Gopal Dass went carefully through all the thirty
volumes of Sn Aurobmndo's Collected Works and also the eighteen volumes of Sn
Aurobmdo. Archives and Research Journal He had to hunt for and refer to national
biograph1es, encyclopaedias and reference books covering vanous subjects, phloso
ph1cal, relg1ous, literary and others In all thus laborious and time-taking task, h1s
academic trammg, disciphne and teachmg expenence must have been greatly helpful.
Fmally he neatly typed the enttre manuscript which was pubhshed in 1989

Undoubtedly here was a silent, dedicated, d1vme worker whom few can really
emulate Indeed every time we remember him we should bow our heads mn gratatude
to hum.

JAYANTILAL pAREKH

PERSONIFIED
DoEs a tree bear labounng-pam
when 1t blooms mn spring?
Is blood runnmg through vems?
An axe does not reahze all these,
nor the wood-cutter
Therefore we never shed rears
or even htre a mourner,
when a tree hes upon so1l-bed just
hke a human dead.

Where will the birds prepare nests
Who wll give cool shadows?
Who will dnve away germs of pollution
with leafy hands?

When we stab a fellow man
do we stab a tree'?

SUMIT TALUKDAR



TALES AND LEGENDS
PRAYER IN VAIN

ONCE upon a time there was a traveller who at evemng time still had to pass through a
dangerous Jungle to reach his destmatlon for the mght The area was notonous for
robbers, and he soon noticed menacmg figures amongst the bushes that filled him
with fear and horror The traveller was a p1ous man, a devotee of Lord Shiva. So at
this moment he sent prayers wmgmg for protection and help to the Lord.

Lord Sh1va was seated with hs consort, Goddess Parvatu, hugh above the world
on Mount Ka1lash, enjoying undisturbed togetherness with her. Suddenly hs expres
s1on changed. When Parvatt asked him what the matter was, he stood up with the
word, 'I must hurry to help a pious traveller-h1s prayers have just reached me He
1s 1n danger of robbers m the jungle''' And Lord Shiva disappeared

But after only a very short time the rrughty God returned and sat qmetly down
beside Parvatl agam. The Goddess enqmred m surpnse whether the traveller could
have been saved so qmckly. "Oh, when I reached the Jungle he was throwmg stones
at the robbers,'' came the reply "'So I came straight back-he was managing without
me.''

EXPORT BUSINESS

Sharmaj told th1s story
There were once two merchants who had the1r shop~ m the same street This was

in the days when money was not common, exchange was done by barter. But there
were already connections with Misra (Egypt), and one of the merchants went there
The Egyptians used to pay for the1r purchases with gold.

The Indian merchant offered them a shipload of omons, which the Egyptians
found very valuable. The omons were paid for mn pure gold.

When the successful merchant returned home, the news of his wealth and clever
deahng spread. His nval grew envious and decided to make an even better deal with
the Egyptians. He set off with a cargo of garhc.

The Egyptians were enthusiastic. They found this completely unknown product
extremely desirable and decided to pay for 1t wIth the best they had. But they had
nothmg more prec10us to offer than the newly-acqmred omons So they resigned
themselves to partmg with the on1ons mn order to pay for the even-more desirable
garlic The merchant had to return home without the gold he had hoped for'

TWELVE O'CLOCK

There 1s a whole set of stones about Sikhs. S1khs are considered decs1ve, courageous
and successful, they are hardworkmg entrepreneurs, and many of them are excellent
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dnvers But they have one handicap. all the1r good sense deserts them at noon. That 1s
a dangerous time for any Sikh-he must be careful then

Here are two examples

A Sikh called his gardener and asked for the watenng can, because he was m the
habit of watenng his flowers himself. The gardener brought him the watenng can, but
pomnted out, 'Sardarj, 1t's ramnmng'' 'Oh, never mmnd''' the S1kh answered, 'Just
bnng me my umbrella '' It was just noon

The conductor of the North-South Express noticed a Sikh m the corndor of the
compartment. He was repeatedly gomg mto the lavatory, but each time came out
agam 1mmediately. When thus had happened a number of tumes, the S1kh approached
the conductor and said, ''I Just looked mto the lavatory for the fifth time, and there 1s
stll a Sikh mns1de Tell hum to hurry up and fin1sh'?' The conductor opened the
lavatory door and realised that facing 1t was a mirror, 1n whch anyone entenng would
see hs own face It was just noon

A CAP BARGAIN

A man brought some cloth to the tailor and ordered a cap (top m Hmnd, the white
Congress cap )

The tailor and the customer exammed the cloth and the customer asked whether
it would be enough for two caps "Of course," said the tailor "I can also make two
caps out of this matenal " "Even four?" "Yes, yes, even four'"- "Or-or perhaps
even six caps?'' In the end 1t was agreed that one dozen caps would be made out of
the cloth that had been brought

On the agreed day the tailor came to the customer and before his amazed eyes
counted out twelve beautiful, neatly stitched, tmy caps'

From then onwards the term top ka bat (cap bargam) 1s used when anyone has
similar expectat10ns. It came up some time ago m our weavmg workshop. ''Make me
ten thousand napkms, at Rs 1.50 each Or rather, from the same amount of cloth,
twelve thousand-no, no, fifteen thousand, then they will cost only one rupee each'''
SharmaJi and I exchanged a meaningful glance and a discreet gesture, meaning:. top
ka bat.

SIBYLLE HABLIK-SHARMA



"HOW SHALL THE WILL-O-THE WISP
BECOME A STAR?"

WAT made 1t bend down beyond 1ts capacity? Gerald wondered He jerked his head
to the nght that activated the alarm kept under his pillow and 1t straightened up. The
red eyes turned green, then blue and they grew paler-a shade of pale grey-as 1f a
tear had glass1fied there. The scene remmded him of the event that had taken place
years back Yes, nearly ten years ago He was then only twelve It took place on his
twelfth birth anmversary

That fateful day very late at mght hus father bent down, kissed hmm and wh1s
pered mn h1s ear, "Happy Birthday, dear" Gerald woke up Saw his father, the ever
forgetful scientist-p1ckmng up a note stuck under hus pllow, straightened up and read
the letter. He looked towards his son with tears streammg from his eyes-the mvahd
son who could move only his head Shoulders down Gerald was paralysed Only that
time the tears were real The scientist showed the note to his son. Yes, Gerald could
read and wnte with a pencil held by his bps. He read and understood Silent tears
poured from the eyes of both and they understood Emmy, the mother and wife. and
forgave her with a nod. The small note said only three words "I am leavmg" which
sealed therr fate

He was a forgetful scientist immersed 1n his work Nothing else mattered to hum
except his computer and of course his son-his only child. But that day the mad
scientist forgot hus child's twelfth brth anniversary and the child wanted for his father
and finally, exhausted, went to sleep with tears m his eyes Emmy could bear 1t no
longer. She was thoroughly dissatisfied, disgusted, disheartened with her husband. He
was marned to his computer and not to her Leavmg that small note she left

He understood her How much she had to bear he only knew and that too
partially She knew of her husband's passion for computer science and looked for
ward to her compamonsh1p with her child. But then Gerald was born by some freak
of nature a paralysed bemg except for the movement of his head; shoulders down he
was paralysed When after years of mnvestgat1on and med1cat1on 1t was revealed that
he would be paralysed for hfe, somethmg m her collapsed, the love, the emotion, the
desire to stay ahve. Still she pulled on as the child was as normal as any His mner
system worked He was bnght, beautiful, mtelhgent and understandmg.

That day the scientist brought the computer mto his son's bedroom and worked
all mght For days he was at it mcessantly, takmg a break only when he had to attend
to the needs of his son and yes, he took his meals too, otherwise the son would not
touch his For months on end there was hammenng, shapmg somethmg outside m the
courtyard The son enqmred about 1t but the father only srmled. It would be a
surpnse.

Early one mornmg, Gerald half asleep felt a soft hand strokmg his head He was
wondenng who could that be when he heard his mother's voce 'Good mornmg,
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darlinggood day!'' Oh! with a thump mn hus heart he jumped Alas' hus body lay
mert but his heart beat on Joyously He opened his eyes and saw the srmlmg face of
his father but could not see his mother Instead an elegant tall machme with handhke
projections padded with soft velvet was strokmng hs hanr. Gerald turned hus head
lookmg for his mother The v01ce spoke, "Shall I brmg your tea, dear?" Tears rolled
down Gerald's face The v01ce came from the loudspeakers on the Robot's face He
blew a kass mn the ar and sand, "Yes, thank you '' The Robot brought the tea and
poured 1t slowly mn h1s mouth till he gulped each sip and stood by and watched.
Gerald was happy with his new compamon He understood the Robot and perhaps the
Robot too understood him It was nearly human. But that nearness was as wide and
mfimte as the umverse His father was a gemus Ordmary human bemgs are too
hm1ted to understand a real gemus They consider him to be mad To bmld a Robot to
be the compamon of his son, to have put the recorded v01ce of his mother with each
movement of the Robot, could only be the work of a gemus Gerald did not know
when he had recorded 1t. When did he notice the way his mother stroked his half or
put him to bed? Yet, he and his mother always thought him to be unmmdful, rather
neghgent of them.

How the Robot understood' What a fantastic mechamsm he had put ms1de The
pale blue hght m the Robot's eyes was for soothmg words. The green was the natural
colour of its eyes-Just hke his mother's And when the eyes turned red, 1t meant that
the Robot was workmg too hard, beyond its capacity, a stress cond1t10n and Gerald
would jerk hus head to the nght s1de, the alarm below the p1llow would be activated
and put the Robot back m position of peace-green hght. If he had to call the Robot,
Gerald would Jerk his head on the left, thus act1vatmg the alarm kept underneath his
pillow and the Robot would walk mn with the instruct1on board and msert a penc1l mn
hs mouth He would tap the particular instruction lke calling hs father or giving hum
a story book and the Robot would execute 1t

Years passed and the fnendshp grew closer Gerald also matured and saw the
pale blue eyes grow paler and felt the hfeless Robot become lvmng and grow con
sc1ous of 1ts muss1on to be a mother. Gerald too felt an urge to be able to move hke
the Robot.

A Robot becommg human?
An mvahd walk?
How shall the will-o'-the-wisp become a star?

One night as hs father kissed hum good night and bent down to be kissed,
Gerald saw the Robot standmg and watchmg Its eyes became pale grey as 1f a tear
had glass1fed there. The next morning the Robot stroked hs ha1r and sad good
mornmg and bent down to touch his cheek (What mechamsm made 1t do that Gerald
did not know ) Alas, 1t had no mouth but the loudspeakers m its place and by over
bendmg 1t reached a stressed cond1t10n, its eyes became red He Jerked his head
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to the nght to bnng 1t to peace-position. He looked at the Robot's now green eyes and
blew a kiss m the air. Oh' how happy the Robot was' The eyes turned blue and
danced-sparklmg blue waves of the sea. From then onwards Gerald often gave 1t a
kiss mn the aIr.

A few days later the mnc1dent occurred agamn It bent down too much to kiss hum
but 1t had no lipsthe soft loving hps of hs mother which hus father never thought
would be necessary. It reached a stressed condition and Gerald Jerked his head. What
made 1t bend down beyond Its capacity? He wondered

As the passion to kiss grew, an urge to be able to move also grew mn Gerald. If a
Robot could move why could he not? If his father could make unconscious matter
move why could he not make a conscious human bemg move? The nddle became
more and more painful to bear as the days passed on.

One day Gerald was very upset. They both wanted to be somethmg but did not
know how. That night the Robot felt Gerald's sadness and bent down to give him a
soothmg kiss, and thus over-stramed. Gerald impatiently put him to peace position
and m anger Jerked his head to left askmg for the mstruction board. The Robot
obeyed and Gerald with a pencil held m h1s mouth tapped the last mstruction. Not to
come mn the mommg till called for. That was the first time he used the mstruction
otherwise the Robot would automatically come m the mommg to wake him up. He
was too upset and wanted to be left alone.

That mght he was restless and finally fell asleep. He dreamt of holding the
Robot's hand and walking m the garden below. They were both so happy. The Robot
bent down to kss hmm He felt the soft soothing lips of hus mother on hus cheek and
felt suffocated. The next instant he faded away.

Late next mommg his father came to Gerald's room, saw the Robot's face on the
face of his son suffocatmg him to a blue numbness. Like mad he pushed aside the
Robot, felt for his son's pulse and called for the doctor. A conscientious scientist, he
read the last mstruction given by Gerald to the Robot not to come to his room till
called for. How then could the Robot come 1? In a flash he remembered that in a
hurry to finish the work he had forgotten to connect the last mstructton to the Robot's
computer The sceptic scientist, for whom no power which could not be verified
existed, a pragmatist through and through, suddenly kneeled down near his son and
prayed to that Almighty who was beyond all expenment and research. The shock, the
sorrow, opened a new chamber in his heart and the long forgotten Imes flashed across
hus mind

The des1re of the moth for the star
The mght for the morrow

The devotion to somethmg afar
From the sphere of our sorrow.

KRISHNA CHAKRAVARTI



"THE BEST WAY TO REMAIN YOUNG"
WHAT 1s the best way to remam young?

The first question is-what 1s 'young'? Only then can you answer the mam
quest10n. To my way of thmkmg, remammg 'young' means young mn spint. In the
way you take hfe and look at everything, mn the manner mn which your mind behaves.
Does your mmnd react to every problem m a pos1t1ve manner? So accordmg to me
remamnmng young 1s bas1cally a question of the mmd. What 1s old and what 1s young
Your Phys1cal or Chronological Age mn years from the time you were born only
md1cates the number of years you have spent on this Earth. It does not and must not
make you as old as the number of years of your 'Age' Most unfortunately, whenever
a person wants to know your Chonologcal Age, you are asked "How old are you?"
My reply mvanably 1s "I am 76 years young'"

It 1s how I feel about the Passage of Physical Time m years. I may have spent 76
years since my birthon thus earth, but 1t does not indicate whether your mmnd has
grown old with the years It 1s the attitude of mmd that makes you young or old
Several people you come across in Life, feel old and worn out and decrep1t mn ther
30s or 40s while several others feel full of hfe, with pep and zest and the desire to go
on and on with all their act1v1t1es even when they are 70 or 80 or even more'

Quite a few Instances of thus kmnd come to my mmnd, because with my attitude I
normally look for and find people who are on the same wavelength'

My father-mn-law was m h1s 80s and 1f anyone called him "that old man", he
would swivel round and swear-"old-your bloommg father'" It doesn't sound as
powerful 1mn Engl1sh as m Gujarat1-where you say "pelo buddho"-and he would
retort ''buddho taro bap ''

There was a very well-known gentleman by the name of Mr RustomJI Talyar
khan and he hved at Warden Road and although his children would offer the1r car, he
ms1sted on travellmg by bus Luckily m those days the buses were not so over
crowded and so he would wait till the bus started and only then jump on 1t. The poor
bus conductors were fnghtened that one day he would fall and they would be blamed
for starting the bus when he was getting on' He dud th1s all hs lufe, particularly m hs
mddle or late 80s If you asked hm why he dd thus, he would reply, 'There 1s no
fun m gettmg onto a bus when 1t 1s stat10nary1"

The reason why I have been asked to speak on thus subject 1s probably because
people have come to know from my behav10ur, both physical and mental, that I
always feel young. There 1s a saymg which I suppose most people know-"You are
as young as you feel' You are not as old as your Physical Years. There was a time
when I was weanng a badge which someone had given me and on 1t was wntten-"I
refuse to grow old" Well, I don't have that badge anymore but my whole attitude to
l1fe shows that I have the spmt of the badge wthmn me.

Those who know me personally--or have seen me-know that I nde a scooter I
have been rdmng a scooter smce November-December 1951, when I purchased a
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Vespa-125 m Genoa m Italy and toured the whole of Italy on that scooter with a
fnend on the pllon seat. and then that scooter was bodily hfted and put 1n the hold
of the steamer . a smallish Lloyd Tnestmo Ship-on which my fnend and I travelled
to Bombay. Well, I suppose 46 years ago I was actually young mn terms of age-or
physical years-and tounng Italy on a scooter was no great adventure! Hundreds,
perhaps thousands, have done 1t, but the only reason I ment10ned 1t was to show my
'mad attachment' to the scooter. People ask me. "why don't you get a car?" I really
don't enJoy travellmg m a car, somehow I feel rather claustrophobic-I don't get
the breeze in my face and the open sky and everythmg that makes a scooter nde so
exhilarating-in spite of the dust and the smoke and the exhaust of bad cars and
lomes... that may be makmg other scooter-nders wear a mask or a handkerchief tied
round ther noses This 'pollution' does not seem to affect me. I am more affected by
the Pollution of the Mmd-of many people who seem to have lost theu sense of
values and pnonties and have become totally selfish, self-centred and corrupt. I am
straymg off the pomt, and my bemg a 'Scooter fiend' 1s I suppose part of my attitude
of remammg young.

I hope I am not bormg the listeners by talkmg about myself, but I am afraid I
cannot help 1t, as it 1s my attitude and my way of lookmg at hfe that has mspired the
people concerned to ask me the "best way to remam young" I can best quote from
my own past and present way of hfe and those of you who do not feel as young as I
do and wish to feel young and perhaps think of bemg active m theu own hves not by
1m1tatmng or copymg any of my or other people's examples but basically changmg
theu own way or thmkmg so that 1t suuts them and therr own character, but always
remembenng that only the mmnd can do 1t, only your own mmnd can make you feel
young or old!

My own uncle 1s 98 years of age-not 98 years old '-and last year he was
knocked down by a b1cyclist when crossmng the road just m front of hs house. It
resulted m a fracture of the thigh bone and they thought operatmg at this age would
be dangerous. But keepmg the leg m traction did no good, so after qmte a few weeks
they decided to operate on him. Well, my wonderful uncle 1s now able to go down the
staircase, as part of hus physiotherapy exercise, at least five floors, every day, and
mns1sts that he can do all the s1x floors 1f allowed to. He 1s no doubt 'accompanied'
always, when either gomg down the stairs with the help of a stick or walkmg at
home

It 1s this spmt of my uncle that I would hke the listeners to emulate He 1s also a
poet and a pamter, not perhaps of outstandmg standard, but still somethmg to think
about as by profess1on he 1s an accountant'

Well, qmte a few of his poems have been bound mto different small volumes
thanks to hs son taking a very keen interest m hs life

My uncle, I thmk, can still come out with a funny hmenck, as he repeats many
of his old ones and makes us laugh at hus 'naughtiness' .
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There once was a fellow called Hom1,
Who went to a dance of Salome,
He got qmte excited,
But his hopes were all blighted,
For next to hmm was s1ttmng Mrs Hom

But apart from his funny lumencks and his Jokes even now, and his recountmg of
old experiences, 1t 1s hus spit and hus pos1tuve attitude to hfe that 1s so wonderful

He can still repeat a short poem he wrote years ago, but which still gmdes his
hfe-

Take Lafe as 1t comes,
It rolls and It Jumps,
It's tough and it's tame,
It's never the same, ..
One day of sorrow,
Then a Glonous Tomorrow 1

Your troubles ignore them,
Your Blessmgs you store them.

When a man of 98 can quote these Imes with all the 'verve' that such a poem
demands, after a fall and a resultmg fracture and bemg bedndden for several months
and now gradually walkmg, 1t shows his positive attitude to lfe, to be emulated by all
those "Who wish to fmd the best way to remam young" and a slap mn the face for all
those pess1m1sts and negative thmkers who thunk that nothing 1s going nght m this
world for them Wake up, all men and women young and old and follow the path of
optimism, posatrve thmnkmng and you wall always remamn young

ANONYMOUS

c



THE LAPWING
HE had been just a song
C1rclmg over the lake,
Or a pa1r of sickle-wings
Harvesting the air.

How I had longed
For a closer view
Today he burst upon my sight
From a fallow field.

Black-necked, white-belhed,
He wore a red crest h1ke a petal
His wmgs were a greemsh grey
Lmned with silver.

Revelhng m his sohtude
He held his head high
And chimed out his notes.

I watched from cover
Till he flew away.
One more nchness
Was added to my day.
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A DIARY FOR SALE
A Weird Short Story

A coUPLE of years ago I bought an old diary I am not qute sure how much I pa1d for
1t, but am certamn that 1t reached me on 1ts own. I distinctly remember the strange
circumstances under whch 1t managed 1ts way 1nto my room

It happened when I was prepanng myself for a teachmg diploma offered by a
unversty through 1ts d1stance education scheme. Ass1gnment wntmng and album
preparation formed a part of the curnculum

Albums are used as teachmg a1d mn classrooms Vanous kmds of Indian dresses
mcludmg the yogi's lomcloth, old and forgotten games, and games still played 1n
India, different types of Jewellery, pottery, food, furmture and all that 1s not ahen to
Indian culture had to go mto the makmg of these albums Smee my diploma de
manded ten such albums each touchmg on a subject, hundreds of pictures were
needed for the albums and I began med1tatmg upon the cheapest and best way of
procunng them

Popular magazmes, very colourfully produced, catenng to every taste and age
group came to my mmd. The only way to get lots of such magazmes was to mvade
the godowns of waste paper merchants

Every time I entered a godown I earned home magazmes galore bought for a
throw-away pnce. I repeated my mvas10ns of several such godowns as and when time
permitted.

Dunng one such venture, my eyes hit upon a huge pile of buxom, bhthe and
debonair magazines stacked up mn the loft A large number of old dares sat snugly
beside the pile and perhaps gave the magazmes good company The broad spmes of
the magazmes told me that they were festival special numbers And smce such
numbers usually earned a large number of pictures and advertisements, I was certam
that they would be of immense use m the makmg of the albums

I decided to take home the whole lot But smce the pile was beyond my reach, I
looked around for a footstool But all that I could fmd was another large bundle of old
telephone directones next to a huge heap of newspaper waste.

I dragged the bundle and, balancmg myself on 1t, I reached for the magazmes.
After repeated attempts, all the time conscious of the unsafe ''footstool'', I managed
to lay my hands on the treasure But poor me' I lost my balance and found myself on
the floor drowned by an avalanche of magazmes and dares. And when I wnggled
my way out, I reahsed that I had created a scene, for many of the godown assistants,
all httle boys, had gathered around me and were cunously lookmg at me as 1f I were
from another world

''You could have told me, Sir! I would have brought down all those magazmes
for you,'' sand an elderly assistant rushing towards me.

Helpmg me to get up, he told the boys to separate the dranes from the maga-
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zmnes. With mischievous smiles stull lingering on their faces, the little boys fished
their assignment mn no time.

''You want all the festival numbers, Sir?'' asked the elderly assistant
I nodded a yes
''Then bundle up all the festival numbers here and weigh the bundle,'' he said to

one of hIs boys
Back home I untied the bundle to browse through the magazmes. No sooner did

I untie the knot than the magazmes, hke a house of cards, started slidmg and thereby
exposing a red-Jacketed diary, the size of a school notebook.

I pulled it out and nffled through it. The whole diary was wntten m deep red
mk; and here and there I found smudges. I tned to read a few Imes at random, found
1t a stram and then shut the diary with a bang and threw 1t up on my steel storewell. I
convemently forgot all about 1t.

The diary had been lymg there, gathenng dust all these years It was only last
evemng when I was s1ppmg tea from a cup affectionately offered by my wife, that I
saw a thread of cobweb floatmg m the atr and finally landmg on my wife's head
Smuling, I grabbed 1t, rolled it between my fingers and threw 1t away

"Cobweb?'' my wfe asked.
I nodded and looked up. The ceiling was qmte clean but for the fan On the

edges of its blades were pockets of dust enriched with cobweb
"Huff' How easily these blades gather dust''' I sad and motioned my wfe to

get a duster.
I brought ma stepladder. With the duster mn hand, I climbed up and dusted every

bit of dirt off the fan. It was only dunng this process that I saw an uncared-for
somethmg lymg on the top of the storewell covered with dust and cobwebs.

At first I had no idea what the mystenous thmg could be But when I pulled 1t
out and blew the dust off 1ts face, I recognised it with no difficulty.

After supper, leanmg back on the headboard of my bed, I opened the diary.
A pencil sketch of a human skull s1ttmg comfortably on two crossed bones

welcomed me with a toothless smile. I smiled a broad smile and turned the page.
Personal Information Page started with a warnmg·-YOU ARE IN FOR

TROUBLE. A cold chill came over me. It only got aggravated when I read further
down. WHO AM I? GUESS

The windows all of a sudden opened with a screech and the curtams rustled and
reminded me of wispy ghosts in floatmg clothes. A disturbed owl from somewhere mn
my garden hooted thnce and took rest

I became nervous and turned to the last page of the diary I ran my eyes on the
last hne. It read: YES. YOU HAVE GUESSED IT RIGHT... I AM 666

I shuddered as beads of sweat found ther way down to my gnzzled beard from
my broad forehead.

The door yanked no1s1ly and gave me a jolt. I flew out of my bed with deadly
mconce1vable terror clutchmg at my heart.
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My wife entered the room at this unexpected moment and kept lookmg at me, as
1f she wanted to read the language of my eyes. ''What? Another chiller? I told you
not to read such books at mght You never hsten to me. Now hke a goody goody boy
go back to bed, curl up and sleep till the sunhght gets mto your eyes,'' she said and
snatched the diary from my sweatmg hands and pushed 1t beneath my pillow on the
bed.

I tried to fall asleep. But only we!fd figures kept floatmg before my mind's eye
and disturbed me a lot. It rs true that I read thnllers and chllers to pass time. But
never before have I expenenced such a bzarre s1tuat1on.

In this dream-hke state I saw a beautiful httle village punctuated with huts. In
one corner of the village stood a fairly large hut, lonely, m the midst of a coconut and
palmyra grove. The moon was playmg hide and seek with sooty clouds and the
mischievous wind with 1ts mnsane laughter was quute mntmmudatmng. The dronmng of
crickets and the mating calls of cicadas only added to the we!fd atmosphere. Some
where a hungry dog yelped.

A short-statured girl was hmpmg towards the hut. Now and agam she halted,
leaned agamst a nearby tree, moaned and with great difficulty proceeded. But before
she could reach the door, she flopped on to the ground and howled in pam. She didn't
lose hope. The door was just a few yards ahead and she mustered all her strength and
succeeded m draggmg herself towards the door.

Knockmg on it repeatedly, she mumbled for help.
"Commng.. I'm commg," came a sweet v01ce from ms1de the hut.
Seconds later the door opened A lady of medmm bmld made her appearance

She held a hurncane lamp m her hand and raised 1t a httle above her head. She was
quite young and had movie-star good looks.
'Who's 1t?'' she called out.
"Here. On the floor," came a feeble vo1ce
The hurricane lamp went down as the lady of the hut stooped over.
The girl was m a half-san. Tears were streammg down from her hollow eyes

Her lean and haggard-lookmg face spoke volumes about her past, and she moaned mn
pain.

The lady looked inqumngly at her The glfl slowly pulled her petticoat up above
her knee and exposed her nght leg. It was profoundly bleedmg.

The lady made small noises of dissatsfaction She clucked. Assisting the girl to
get up, the lady took her supportively to her exammnaton table and made her he down
on 1t.

As she began to scrut1mse the affected leg, her face dramed of colour, for there
were too many cuts and thrusts.

''What happened?' the lady asked touching the girl's untidy har with loving
care

The girl, who was moanmg and weepmg all along, clammed up.
The lady still holdmg her hurncane lamp moved mto her storeroom leaving the
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hall to drown mn darkness. A few mmutes later she emerged out of the room with the
lamp m one hand and her medical ktt m the other.

As she neared the table she had the shock of her hfe. With deadly mnconcervable
terror clutchmg at her heart she moved closer, for the girl had vanished and mn her
place was only her wounded leg It was bleedmg profusely from the cuts and thrusts
and it shook. Her head spun with nausea and a terrible pam. She rushed out of the hut
and vomited uncontrollably

Her hands pressmg tightly over the region of her heart, she flopped onto the
ground She looked mto the dark and all that she could see was trees, trees and trees
standmg hke giants. She looked up for help. The clouds that were holdmg the moon
m ransom suddenly seemed to have changed thetr mmds and the moon, hke a btrd
freed from a cage, rushed out of the clouds.

LIght spread but spread for the worse.
The moonlight betrayed a figure mexpressibly thm and pathetic standmg under a

palmyra tree She turned her eyes and to her great horror saw the girl-the same
gtrl-standmg without any support Her mouth agape, the pamc-stncken lady looked
at her with wide-open eyes.

The girl threw her head back, tiltmg her face skyward, started to laugh, with a
chuckle at first, and then deeply, uproanously.

I woke up screaming with the voice of an anmmal mn hideous pam The beds1de
lamp flicked on. My wife touched my shoulder and with the loose end of her san
mopped my sweatmg brow. "Strange things are happenmg to you, dear," she said
consolmgly, and added. "Don't let your 1magmnaton run not. I wish you were a
wnter.''

I pulled out the obnoxious diary from beneath my pillow and threw 1t back onto
the top of the storewell and convemently went to sleep.

I have decided to sell the diary to any good wnter who could weave spine
chillmg stones out of its contents. I didn't even read it once except for a few words
And those few words were sufficient to tell me a spooky httle story The diary would
be a real boon to anyone gifted with an auriferous pen

You may ask me, "Why don't you wnte?" Of course, I could, though I have
never tned my hand at it before Everybody can wnte, provided they have patience
and time. But beheve me, I was not scouting around for any adventure That was the
furthest thmg from my mmd. And I can't afford to startle my wife every mght with a
cold sweat

If you are hghly 1magmnatrve and 1f anything 1s gnst to your mill, then thus diary
1s for you

Any takers

P RAJA
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Rig Veda Samhita. Edited by Dr. R. L. Kashyap and Dr. S. Sadagopan. Pubhshed by
Sn Aurobmdo Kapah Sastry Institute of Vedic Culture, 109, 8th B Mam Road, 4th
Block, Jayanagar, Bangalore 560011. First Edition 1998. Rs 500 m Inda. US $50
abroad. 955 pages. Bound m cahco

1

THIS new edition of the Rig Veda contains the complete text mn Devanagan mcludmng
the Khula Suktas. There 1s also an Enghsh translation and commentary on 108
selected verses, an introductory essay, and a short mdex.

At first glance we find an attractrve presentation which gves the overall impres
s1on of clanty and readab1hty The clean typeface, the uncluttered spacmg of the Imes
and the hugh qualty paper make thus edtion a pleasure to use. The task of searching
for hymns 1s made very easy, since the Sukta numbers are mn bold and mnformatuon
pertaining to the R1sh, Chhanda Devata 1s enclosed mn a box at the top of each Sukta.
Each Rik or verse starts on a new line and the verse numbers are placed 1 a neat
column on the nght side, so that the eye immediately falls on the reqmred verse

For easy access1b1hty to students from any background all the Mandala, Sukta
and Rik numbers mn the Sanskrit text are mn Arab1c numerals. The clean legibility of
the typeface makes this ed1t10n very smtable for chantmg. The Swara markings are of
course given.

The text 1s grven in the Shakha or Branch called Shakala, and the text of the
Khla Suktas (Part II) 1s from the critical edit1on of the Va1d1c Samshodhan Mandala
(VSM), Pune, prepared by Dr. C G. Kash1kar The entire text has been set on the
computer; the m1t1al draft of the ten Mandalas of the Rig Veda was prepared by the
Centre for Development for Advanced Computmg (CDAC), Bangalore. The proof
readmg seems to have been done well as no errors were found dunng the several
months that we have been usmg this edition. Accordmg to the Preface, the text will
be placed on the Internet, makmg 1t accessible to mterested Net-users.

The text is divided accordmg to both the normal methods, 1 e, the ten Mandalas
divided mnto Anuvakas and Suktas, and the eight Ashtakas further divided mnto eight
Adhyayas. In the runnmg head at the top of the page, only the Mandala, Anuvaka and
Sukta mformat10n 1s given The page numbers for the Adhyaya, Astaka arrangement
are given ma Table of Contents at the begmnmg of the book.

Part III of thus edition cons1sts of a selection of one hundred and eight verses
taken from the book Gems from the Vedas by the late Sn M. P Pandit A few
add1t10nal verses have been mserted by the editors For each verse there 1s a transhte
ratlon, followed by Sn Aurobindo's translat10n and the commentary by M P. Pandit
The selection of the mantras 1s made from the spmtual angle, the aim bemg to show
m what way the gods of the Veda part1c1pate m the hfe of man A table of contents 1s

866
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provided for this section and 1t has also been indexed, together with part IV. Some
1ncons1stencres are noted mn the transliteration of the ongmal Sansknt However, the
commentanes are 1llummnatmng and follow mn the line of Sn Aurobmdo and Sn Kapal
Sastry.

Part IV 1s an mtroductory essay by the co-editor R. L. Kashyap. It covers various
aspects of the Veda mcludmg the Mantra, the Veda m the Indian tradition, the
symbolism of the R1g Veda; it also deals specifically with some of the gods, such as
Agnu, Soma, Saraswatu, Adrt1 and Indra. This part contains many errors mn the English
and mn other details and seems to have been put together hastily The "Contents"
page covers only up to Section XV, while there are actually twenty sect10ns, and a
Bibliography or Lust of References making up Section XXI. It 1s puzzling to find that
the reference numbers given m the essay often do not agree with the numbers m the
B1bhography. These lapses apart, the essay covers some important aspects of Vedic
lore and 1s a good source of ideas for further study. The ideas presented certamly
whet the appetite and send us thumbmg back to the text to read the appropnate verse
m the ongmal.

A subject-wise mdex mn English has been provided for Mantras of the Rug Veda.
The entnes mclude key-words such as Caves, Dawn, Peace (sham), Rivers, plus the
names of gods, Rshs and Important hymns mn Sansknt followed by the Rig Veda
reference number The reference numbers given are not exhaustive. For example,
under Agm, the most frequently hymned god of the Veda, we see only nme refe
rences, for Soma and Indra we fmd about the same number for each. The mndex 1s
only six pages long, 1t would have been better had 1t been more complete. Even more
useful would be a complete mdex of Mantras mn Sansknt. The editor suggests mn the
Preface that the automatic preparation of a word-mdex on the computer 1s easy but 1t
1s easier said than done. Perhaps we will see a complete Mantra-mdex m the next
edrton.

Even 1f one considers merely the ant1qmty and the accuracy of the Rig Veda
two terms which would normally be mversely related-it 1s somethmg of a marvel.
Concemmg its age, 1t may be m the order of three or four thousand years old.
Moreover, Sn Aurobmdo has speculated that ''our actual Samh1ta represents the close
of a penod, not its commencement." "The Veda itself speaks constantly of 'ancient'
and 'modem' R1sh1s, the former remote enough to be regarded as a kind of demigods,
the first founders of knowledge." Concerning its accuracy, 1t has been noted by
Pandit Satawalekar that there are numerous reliable manuscnpts of the Rig Veda and,
among these, there are only two vanants. These two differ from each other mn only
one syllable mn a text of more than three hundred thousand syllables! Thus 1s all the
more remarkable for the fact that for most of 1ts history, 1t was transmitted by
memory, usmg vanous modes of rec1tat1on and arrangements of words which could
prevent the mntrus1on of errors It 1s a wonder also that the outer form of the Rig Veda
was preserved by success1ve generations even when 1ts mnner meaning, 1ts hughest
value was mostly lost, even to the memonsers themselves. In a country less faithful to
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tradition the recitaton mght simply have gone out of vogue and been lost to poste
nty. But m India the mnner memory of the race and the mnate faith m the value of the
Rig Veda have preserved 1t m its pnstine form, agamst all odds, as though mvas1ons,
wars and natural calamutes were mere superficial c1rcumstance. This unshakeable
f1dehty now stands Justified m the hght of Sn Aurobmndo's mullenn1al revelation. The
Truth of the Veda 1s agamn revealed to those who would care to fmd it

The editors have done a great service to lovers of Vedic culture by bnngmg out
thus edit1on of the Rug Veda whch 1s aesthetically pleasing and user-friendly

BRYCE G

2

Rig Veda Samhta 1s the earliest scripture of Sanatana Dharma, popularly known as
Hmdusm The archaeological and other evidence m the last twenty years mndcate that
the text of this book 1s pr1or to 4,000 B.C.E Many, though not all, Hindus revere the
Vedas. However, 1t would not be an exaggeratuon to say that most hterate Hindus
have never seen the complete text of the Rg Veda Samhta. Some persons have seen
comp1lat1ons of the Rig Veda havmg popular suktas ke the Purusha. Some have
heard the chantings of the five popular suktas of the Knshna YaJur Veda or the Rudra
hymns or Pavamana.

This book came as a pleasant surpnse for me It 1s a beautifully prmted book
which 1s also very easy to read. Most of the books of scnptures of the Hindus have
poor aesthetics, bemg badly bound and printed on low quahty paper. The preface
states that thus book 1s ammed at a wde circle mncludmng both spec1ahsts and ordinary
persons mterested m knowmg somethmg about the Veda. I myself belong to the latter
category

The book has a laudatory foreword by the well-known Gandhian and ex-v1ce
chancellor of the Bangalore University, Dr H. Narasimhamh who has the reputation of
bemg an agnostic

It has four parts m addition to the md1ces The first part 1s the complete text of
the samhta mn Devanagan scnpt which 1s relatively large and hence easy to read. I
never 1magmned the Rig Veda to be so vast, havmg more than ten thousand verses or
mantras I particularly liked the use of the standard numerals instead of the usual
Sansknt numerals which can be understood only by the cognoscenti. The entire text
of 1017 hymns 1s drvded mto ten mandalas or eight ashtakas. The book follows both
these conventions It 1s important because suktas wh1ch begm or end with an ashtaka
or mandala are cons1dered to be relatrvely important

The second part has all the suktas belongmg to the Khtla This collection of
suktas belongs to those branches of the Rig Vcda The famous Shree Sukta to the
Goddess of prospenty 1s m the Khila. The introductory note to this part 1s very
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mformative Any one who has heard the recitation of Shree Sukta knows that 1t differs
from reciter to reciter. Some parts of 1t are later interpolations. The editors have used
the text prepared by the famous scholar Kash1kar which clearly separates the common
part of Shree Sukta found m all manuscnpts from the parts found mn some manu
scnpts

The third and fourth parts are very mterestmg and useful to most readers who
may not know Sanskrit or cannot read Devanagan scnpt.

The third part deals with 108 important mantras of the Rig Veda out of the ten
thousand For each mantra, the book gives the text 10 Devanagan, its transliteration m
Roman characters, its translation and commentary Some of the mantras there are
well-known, such as the Ganapat mantra, Gayatn of V1shwam1tra, Shiva Tnyambaka,
Vishnu, the D1v10e Waters, apah, used 10 Sandhya worship. There are also very
mterestmg mantras as those mn the mamage hymn (10 85), the Adrtu mantra, Hamsa
mantra and the peace mantras which are found m the Upanishads too The entire
commentary 1s by the great teacher the late M. P Pandit Many of the translations are
by Sn Aurobmdo. All mn all, 1t 1s an excellent collection which everyone should read.

The fourth or the last part 1s the most mterestmg and most useful. It 1s a
descnptrve essay of about forty pages on the contents of the Rig Veda emphas1smng 1ts
spmtual and psychological wisdom. I have never seen anythmg like this essay on the
Rig Veda It grves concrse answers to questions which occur to persons lke me. For
10stance, all of us know the Bhagavad Gita summanses the essential teach10gs of
Hmdu1sm 1 700 verses. Then why bother to read the Rig Veda wntten m Vedic
Sanskrit, havmg more than ten thousand verses? The author of this essay, Dr. R. L.
Kashyap, answers this question effectively. Agam, some of us who go to the lectures
delivered by the Vedantms are bramwashed to thmk that the Rig Veda 1s a book of
ntuals and only the Upanishads are the real books of knowledge. The author demon
strates the absurdity of thus vew by quotung the Rug Vedic mantras wh1ch the
Upam1shads copied. For example, the famous quote of Swamu Vivekananda ''Children
of 1mmortahty", amrtasya putrah, often assigned to Shwetashwatara Upanshad 1s
or1gmnally from the Rug Veda; the specific reference 1s given mn the text.

Some of the sect10n titles of this essay are very mnterestung and are reproduced
here Rug Vedic Mantra, Veda 1n Ind1an Tradition, Why Read the Rug Veda, Some
Verses hav10g Deep Wisdom, Symbohsm 10 the Veda, Deva, Yayna, Cosmology and
Consciousness, Human Psychology, Sm, Evil, Hostile Forces and Punfication, Veda
and Upanishads, Vedic Way of hfe, Technology of the Veda, and Date of the Rig
Veda. The psyholog1cal wisdom mn the Veda d1scovered by Sn Aurobmndo 1s des
cnbed here very well The sect10n on Agm, who 1s not a mere God of fire but the
deity of DIvmne Will-power, indicates how to develop thus power mn ourselves.

Both editors, Dr. R. L Kashyap and Dr S. Sadagopan, are engmeer-sc1ent1sts,
one bemg Professor of Electncal and Computer Eng10eermg at Purdue University,
U S.A and the other bemg Professor of Information Systems at the Indian Institute of
Management, Bangalore. The entire funds for this proJect came out of the1r personal
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savmgs. The best way of helpmg this highly creative and aesthetic endeavour 1s to
buy this book. The book 1s pnced at Rs. 500.00, which must be below the cost pnce,
cons1denng the quahty of paper and bmdmg etc. I am told that generous discounts are
given to students and other needy persons genumely mnterested mn readmng 1t.

I look forward to smmlar edrt1ons of the Krshna and Shukla Yajur Veda, Sama
and Atharva Veda along with multimedia CD Roms for chantmg The entire body of
the text 1s on the mternet,

http //www hmdnet.org/vedas/ngveda/ss/ngveda
http://www numb ernet m/ss/ngveda
The jacket of the book has a beautiful pamtmg of the four powers of the Mother

with the Drvmne Sun at the centre of 1t.

M R SRINIVASAN

Mother India (Golden Jubilee Special) February-March 1999 Pub Sri Aurobmdo
Ashram Trust, Pubhcation Department Pondicherry-605 002 Pp 370. Pnce. Rs. 30

If a journal survives Jong enough to celebrate 1ts fiftieth birthday, it 1s an achievement
mn 1tself And 1f the Journal happens to be a hterary and cultural one, this achievement
1s remarkable mdeed. The Golden Jubilee Special of Mother India 1s a fittmg tnbute
to thus occasion It has a kaleidoscopic van1at1on of subject-matter philosophy, htera
ture, yoga and economics.

To begm with, the article by Nlmma Das "Mother Inda-50 Years: A Look
Around and Ahead'' gives to the reader sound background mformat10n It outlmes the
journal's ongmn, 1ts philosophical and 1deolog1cal onentatlon The Journal ngorously
pursues its Ideal of culture which means ''inner refinement and education''. On the
spmtual plane, Sn Aurobmdo's teachmgs are the drvmng and gudmng force Quotmg
Sn Aurobmdo on "Overhead Poetry", the wnter comments that the msp1rat10n for
this sort of poetry comes from ''the spmtual plane above the mental mtelhgence''

Amal Kran (K. D. Sethna), the editor of Mother Inda, makes a number of
1lluminatmng remarks on 1ssues related to the journal mn an mterview wnth Dr. P. Raya.
It was meant to be a journal ''commentmng on current topics" with the "Aurobmdo
man view at the back of 1t.'' It was a fortnightly for a couple of years but changed to
a monthly later on This Journal essentially promoted Sn Aurobmdo's v1s1on 'Books
m the Balance' earned an Illustration of we1ghmg scales m which books were
measured agamst such values as Truth, Beauty and Goodness.

Aniruddha Strkar m his essay "On Teachmg Poetry" enumerates the d1fficult1es
of his profess1on 1n a hardening mater1alstc world and proposes certam counter
measures to offset thus ant1poetic trend Thus article rngs true with the sincere
expenence of a devoted teacher and 1s highly persuasive In the begmnmg children
share a natural love for poetry and its verbal magic, but gradually lose It as they come
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to be gripped by matenahstic concerns By drawmg attention to the ''felicitous use of
words mn poetry'', a teacher can succeed mn arousmng interest

C V. Devan Nau in "Economic Barbansm· Its Culmination and its Close"
hghlights the penl of globalisation and how It affected the economies of the As1an
countries 1 1997-98. He credits Sn Aurobmndo for the foresight with which he could
forecast this sad turn of events He also blames globalisation for havmg brought 1n
"unprecedented vulganty mn films''.

"The Red, Red Signature", a lovely short story by the emment wnter ManoJ
Das gves us a glimpse of the travails of the Partition and how relgous unity 1s
achieved m the friendship between Kanm and Bablu. The mtermixture of their blood
1s a testimony to their lastmng friendshp, m the red, red signature

D Gnanasekaran pays glowmg tributes to K D Sethna for havmg been a
guardian angel toMother India all these years Prof. P Marudanayagam, commenting
on the concept of Incarnat10n, draws mterestmg parallels between the Hmdu concept
of Avatarhood as found in the essays of Sn Aurobmdo and the poetry of T. S Ehot.
He calls Sn Aurobmdo "danngly origmal" m showmg us the similarity of approach
among Buddha, Chnst and the different Avatars of Lord Vishnu

It is easy to see the progress that Mother India, which started out as a journal
"commentmg on current top1cs'', has made over the years The Aurobmdonian
perspective 1s still there but the real achievement hes m applymg 1t to explicate a
wide gamut of areas rangmg from psychology to economics.

M NAZIR Au

Meditation and Mantras by Vishnu-Devananda. Publishers: Motilal Banaras1dass,
1999

This is the most complete source on mantras, meditat10n, and other techniques of self
mqmry readily available. It 1s a psychological study, a guide for practice and a source
of great learnmg.

Medtaton and Mantras contams all techniques for understanding, and control
lmg the mmnd. Raja, Hatha, Karma, Kundalm1, Jnana and Mantra Yoga-all are
discussed 1n detail The Raja Yoga Sutras of Patanal1, one of the greatest psycho
logsts of all time, are given mn their entirety with commentary. Several moder
methods are scrutmmsed

ANONYMOUS
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THE HIDDEN CHAMBER OF THE VEDIC TRUTH

(Continuedfrom the issue ofJuly 1999)

The 20th Century Yogi

IN ouR century the one who revealed the secret of the Veda to the world is none other
than Sn Aurobmndo himself The Yogi was also very much a RIshu mn the Vedic sense.
He did not denve his philosophy from the Veda but amved at those truths through his
mndependent Quest. Durmng hus early Sadhana he saw vus1ons wIth recurring symbols
and figures of which he did not find any satisfactory explanation m the traditional
schools of Yoga-practices that have been with us for the last 2000 years or more. It is
only later when Sn Aurobmdo read the Veda m Pondichen-y that he found corrobora
tion of his realizations m the Scnptures, but con-oborat10n as mterpreted by him and
not as by the West or traditional India.

He said that only when a psycho-spintual mterpretatlon is given to the Veda a
great portion of the Samhitas reveals wonderful vistas of man's spintual adventure.
To illustrate this pomt, I will tell you one of the important stones we have m the
Vedas It 1s a smmple legend of the Cows and the Angrasa Rush1s.

The Dasyus and the Pams, under the leadership of Vntra and Vala, have stolen
the Cows from the Angrasa RIshus and have hdden them mn their caves. To recover
the Cows, the Angrasa RIshis have to perform a sacnfice and by chanting the true
Word or Mantra mvoke the help of Indra Indra comes to their rescue, armed with the
thunderbolt which contams the power of all the Gods. He then strengthens himself
with the Soma Wme and, followed by the Angirasa Rishis and with the help of the
Heavenly Hound Sarama, traces the mssmng Cows. With his celestial army Indra then
forcefully enters the cave of the Pams, defeats the Dasyus, and dnves the liberated
Herds upward

There are several vanat10ns of this legend mn the Veda, but viewed in the proper
perspective this story reveals to us the essence of the secret knowledge.

The important clue to the esotenc meanmg of the story lies m the word go,
literally translated as cow But the word go has another and deeper sense-light. Thus
the Legend of the lost Cows 1s really about the lost Light

The Pams who have stolen the Cows are the sons of darkness. The word pan
comes from the root verb pan meaning to barter So the Pams represent the bar
gainmg tendencies of man. Now these bartenng and calculatmg lower forces have
stolen the Light or the Divme Illummation and have hidden it m the darkest nooks of
our bemg symbolized by the caves.

To retrieve the stolen Laght the Angrasa Rushs, representmng the 'seer-wll',
mvoke Indra through sacrifices, that is, by kmdlmg the mner aspiration with the help
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of Agm, the punfier, Indra represents the Mind-Power Armed with the powers of the
Devas he tracks the caves of the Pams with the help of the Heavenly Hound, Sarama
She represents Intuition. Sarama does not possess the power to guide the Cows back,
but can lead Indra to the place where they were kept hidden Indra drunk with the
Soma Wme,Intoxication of Ananda,forces hs way mto the caves, the dark and
ignorant parts of our being, defeats the Pams and recovers the lost Light from their
vicious clutches

The main purpose of Indra's conquenng the evil forces 1s not only the destruc
tion of darkness but also the recovery of the concealed Light The battle is not only an
upward movement but also a downward one, in the sense that every conquest leads
the vanquishers to a darker depth for the final recovery of the Truth that is lying
hidden mn the Inconsc1ence Having recovered the dvmne herds which represent the
rays of the Sun of Truth, the conqueror ascends the hill of being The Sun too then
passes mnto the luminous upper ocean of drvmne existence, he 1s led over 1t by the
thinkers, hke a ship over the waters, till it reaches its furthest shores

In short, the story tells that the ommpresent Light present behind the appearance
of the gross mnconscrent Matter can be made mamfest with the help of the Devas, the
divine powers, comrades-in-arm for the recovery of Truth

We thus see how a seemingly simple legend in reahty shields a very profound
spmtual Truth To further this theory of the latent spmrtual s1gnficance Sn Aurobmndo
translated several hymns from the Rig Veda, maintaining throughout a consistent
interpretation That is why when offermng ghrta or clarified butter durmng sacrfices
the Rishis chanted mantras and asked for cows and horses and sons But they were
actually asking the gods for hght and hfe-energy. represented by the cows and horses
The sons mean new spmtual births within us and wealth represents spmtual knowl
edge. S1mularly, ghrta mmples clarfed butter whch 1s the yield of the cows of light
and the symbol of the rch clarty that comes to the mind visited by hght

In several passages the horses of Indra are described as ghrtansu mmplymng drp
png wth lght and certainly not the alternative and hteral interpretat10n-ghee
drppng from the runnng horses' In keeping with the esoteric meaning of the
scnptures the Veda, as I mentioned earher, is the adventure of the soul's Journey in
the quest of Truth, often portrayed as the soanng of a bird to the upper oceans.

One of the recumng themes of the Vedas 1s as follows· Man hves in a physical
world subJect to death and much falsehood. To become immortal, he has to nse
beyond his mortality and tum from falsehood to Truth. This can be achieved only
with the help of the Gods, immmtal powers and forces of the light. To mvoke their
help one has to perform an inner sacnfice, aspire and, with the help of Agm, Fire, the
mediator between earth and heaven, conquer the forces of darkness to finally tran
scend himself and reach the Sun (savitr) or the Supreme Light. This is the home of
the Gods (sve dame), the home of Truth, the Right, the Vast (satyam, rtam, brhat)

One must remember that the Vedic concept of the Gods is very different from
the Puramc idea of the deities In The Life Dzvme Sn Aurobindo defines them as
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''The Gods, who mn their highest secret entity are powers of this Supermmd, born of
1t, seated mn 1t as mn their proper home, are m their knowledge 'truth-conscious' and mn
their action possessed of the 'seer-will' Their consc10us-force turned towards works
and creation 1s possessed and guded by a perfect and direct knowledge of the thmg to
be done and its essence and its law ." (SABCL, Vol 18, p. 124)

Some of the Gods who play a major role mn ass1stung man m hs mnner adventure
are

Agm-the seven-tongued power of Will, a pure prest and a dvmne worker, who
carries man's offering to the higher Powers and brngs 1 return the1r Light and Force
and Joy to humamty,

Indra-the power of Pure-Existence self-manifested as the Divme Mmd, who
rescues the lost 1llummat1on,

the four guardians of the Truth: Varuna-the God of pure vastness and limit
lessness; Mitra-the Lord of harmony of all relations; Aryaman-the immortal
puissance of clear discerning asp1rat1on and endeavour, Bhaga-the power of nght
enjoyment of all things without any perversions;

the Maruts are the hfe and thought powers,
the Ashwms-the givers of the true delight of thmgs.
With the help of these Gods, and many others, man arnved at the Sun or the

Supreme Truth.
One must remember that for the R1shis the Gods were not imagmary creat10ns,

but hvmg powerful entitles

(To be concluded)
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ORIGIN AND FATE OF THE UNIVERSE

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofJuly 1999)

LET us now see how our umverse must have looked Just after its birth accordmg to the
hot B1g Bang model 10 seconds after the Big Bang the universe had a temperature
of about 10 K In the hot Big Bang as the umverse expanded the temperature of the
radiation and matter mn 1t dropped If the umverse doubled its size the temperature
dropped by half As the temperature 1s a measure of the energy of particles, the
coolmg of the umverse had a maJor effect on the matter m 1t When the temperature
was about 1042 K the umverse had no matter but was filled with electromagnetic
rad1aton or lght particles called photons Such a unverse was sand to be rad1at1on
dommated At these very high energies the photons were so energetic that whenever
they colhded many different part1cle-antipart1cle patrs were created.

Let us see what are antiparticles that make up antimatter All the physical
particles that we know, for example the electron, the proton, the neutron, the quarks,
have a spec1fic mass, a specific charge and some other spec1fic quantum mechanical
features. Now, their antiparticles too have the same mass but their charge and the
other quantum mechamcal numbers are exactly opposite. For example, the electron
has a charge of -1 whereas 1ts antiparticle which 1s called the positron has a charge of
+ 1. Whenever a particle 1s created its antiparticle 1s also created because the net
charge of the umverse must be conserved. Conversely if a particle and its antiparticle
collide they will disappear mn a flash of rad1at1on

Now returning to the hgh energes of the early unverse, particle and antiparticle
patrs were created at a faster rate than they could anmh1late each other So the
umverse was slowly filled up with matter particles But as the umverse expanded and
its temperature dropped, particle pairs began to be created much more slowly than
they anmh1lated each other

One second after the Big Bang the temperature of the umverse had dropped to
about 102 K Ths 1s about 10,000 times the temperature at the centre of the sun At
this temperature the umverse contamed mostly photons, electrons and neutnnos.
About a hundred seconds after the Big Bang the temperature of the umverse fell to
about 10 K At this temperature the umverse underwent a phase transition Up to this
pomt the energy of the umverse was contamed m the form of radiation but now the
umverse became matter-dommated This means that most of the energy of the
umverse was now contamned mn the form of matter. A little later protons and neutrons
combmed to form deutenum nuclei, these combmed with more protons to form
helium nuclei The formation of hehum contmued for about three minutes These
three mmutes have been the most crucial perod mn the evolution of the umverse to
determme its fate After that, the temperature of the umverse wasn't sufficient to sus
tam thermonuclear reactions any longer and product10n of heavier elements stopped
The Incredible abundance of helum today 1s another proof of the hot Bug Bang
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model's correctness The amount of hehum that we observe today could not have
been cooked up mn the stars alone

Nothmg more happened for a million years or so By that pomt the temperature
of the umverse had dropped to a few thousand degrees The nuclei and the electrons
then no longer had sufficient energy to overcome the electromagnetic attraction
between them and 50 they cornbmed to form the first atoms In another two hundred
milhon years or so hydrogen gas filled the umverse The gas then began to collapse
under the gravitational attract1on and started to form the first stars and galaxiesthe
forefathers of the stars and galaxies we observe today.

Up to this pomt we have seen how our umverse began and how it might end But
certam fundamental questions still rema111 unanswered I shall answer now two 1m
portant questions of theoretical astrophysics

1 Why is there more matter 111 the umverse now, when we have seen that 111 the
early umverse particle and antiparticle pairs were created 111 equal numbers?

2 How dd the universe start out wth such a cnt1cal rate of expansion that 1t 1s
still expandmg today "? If the expansion rate had been smaller by even one part m a
hundred thousand milhon million (1/1017) the universe would have re-collapsed long
back From where did the universe get thus impulse to expand?

All the processes m the umverse are governed by four fundamental forces· the
gravitational force, the electromagnetic force, the weak nuclear force and the strong
nuclear force I should hke to emphasise here that thus drvs1on mnto four classes 1s
man-made to help m the construction of partial theones such as general relativity and
quantum mechanics but might not correspond to anythmg deeper In fact the pnme
goal of phys1cs today 1s to find a theory that wall unify the tour forces as different
aspects of one fot ce

The gravitational force forms the first category It 1s a umversal force and every
particle with mass and energy feels it It 1s the weakest of the four forces by several
orders of magmtude In fact 1t 1s so weak that we wouldn't have noticed it at all 1f 1t
didn't have two very special properties 1t 1s the only force that can act over long
distances, and is always attractive. The last two forces are short range forces, the
electromagnet1c force 1s sometimes attractive and sometimes repulsrve.

The next category 1s the electromagnetic force which makes charged particles
mteract wIth themselves but has no effect on neutral particles. It is much stronger
than the gravrtatonal force In fact the grav1tat1onal force between two electrons 1s
I 04~ times weaker than the electromagnetic force between them The electromagnetic
force between two similarly charged particles is repulsive but between two oppositely
charged particles is always attractive Large bodies such as the earth and the sun have
very httle net charge, therefore the electromagnetic force has hardly any effect on
them but m the domam of the molecules and the atoms this 1s the dommat111g force

The th1rd category 1s called the weak nuclear force Ths force 1s responsible for
radioactivity The weak force was not well understood until Abdus Salam and Steven
Weinberg 1 1967 unified the weak with the electromagnetic forces, just as Maxwell
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had unfed electricity and magnetism a hundred years earlier. They predicted that
when energies of more than 100 GeV (GeV means gga electron volts Electron volt
1s the energy acquired by an electron when it passes through a tension nse of one
volt) were concerned the weak and the electromagnetic forces, together called the
electroweak force, had smmlar character1st1cs.

The fourth category is the strong nuclear force, which is the strongest of all the
forces but acts only at a very close range This force holds quarks together mn the
protons and neutrons and the protons and neutrons together m the nucleus. At normal
energies the strong force is a tnlhon times stronger than the electroweak force but at
higher and hgher energies the strong force keeps getting weaker whereas the elec
troweak force keeps gettmg stronger It is beheved that there is a grand umfication
energy, which is about a thousand million mllhon (1011) GeV, at which the strong and
the electroweak forces have the same strength and similar charactenstlcs. This imphes
that they are fundamentally the mamfestatlon of one single force It is mterestmg to
note that an accelerator which would be capable of acceleratmg particles to the grand
umfication energy would have to be as big as the solar system' The theory that will
umte the three forces 1s called the GUT or the Grand Unified Theory. Although the
complete theory is not known but some features that it wll have are already known.

One of the first explanations that the GUT provides is why there is more matter
than antimatter m the umverse. At very high energies the GUT allows electrons and
ant1electrons to turn mnto ant1quarks and quarks In the early umverse the temperature
would be sufficiently high so that electrons and antielectrons could tum into anti
quarks and quarks. But the quest10n that immediately anses is, why should that lead
to more quarks than antiquarks ? The answer is because the laws of physics are not
the same for the particle and the antipartcle. We shall see thus shortly

(To be concluded)
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